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80% margin

IBU votes
to affiliate
with ILWU
SEATTLE — Members of the independent Inland Boatmen's Union voted overwhelmingly last month in favor of affiliation with ILWU. Approximately 80% of the
2250 ballots cast were in favor of affiliation.
The 3,700 full book members of the IBU
are employed on ferries and tugs on
the West Coast, Alaska and Hawaii.
The union has had a close relationship with
the ILWU in recent years — last spring
ILWU locals closed down Puget Sound
ports for a day to protest the imprisonment
of IBU leaders during a ferry workers'
strike. (See Dispatcher, May 2, 1980.) Both
unions are members of the United Federation of Industrial and Tidewater Labor Organizations.
Terms of affiliation, maintaining the
autonomy and jurisdiction of the IBU once
it affiliates, have been negotiated. and the
agreement will be presented to the ILWU
International Executive Board when it
meets November 18 for final authorization.
The overwhelming vote for affiliation,
said IBU President Don Liddle, -will give
even the most vicious of adversaries reason to be concerned should they consider
a hostile confrontation," and will "provide
us with the tools to make possible democratic union representation for thousands
of workers who have been too long forgotten." (More in December Dispatcher.)

Big Maui
hotel unit
organized
KAANAPALI — Employees at Maui's
largest hotel, the Hyatt Regency. voted
October 21 to join ILWU Local 142. The
Hayatt victory brings the largest single
unit of new members into the union since
sugar and pineapple were organized in the
1940J.
The October 21 vote was 263 for the
ILWU, 190 for AFL-CIO Local 5. The first
election was held on August 28 with Local
5 outpolling the ILWU 131-124 and 73 nounion votes. For lack of a clear majority,
however, the NLRB scheduled a new election October 21 with only the two unions
on the ballot. The results have been challenged by Local 5, and an investigation by
the NLRB is underway.
The big Hyatt victory comes on top of
two significant victories in April, 1979 —
at the Wailea Beach and Kapalua Bay
Hotels, which brought nearly 750 Maui
hotel workers into Local 142.
The victory at the Maui Hyatt Regency
was a -tremendous testimony to the
strength of ILWU-style solidarity and
democratic unionism and to your conscientious work," said International VicePresident George Martin in a wire to
Local 142. The organizing drive was a
typical Local 142 operation, involving rank
and file members of the union, the use of
Filipino language radio programs and of
course, a strong committee within the
hotel itself.

The company had brought their LA lawyer up to Fresno
for the day to be their spokesman. He was a good twenty
years younger than the five grey-suited Anderson-Clayton
executives seated on either side of him, and very sincere.
Look, he said. I see your problem. I sympathize. I know
a lot of the ILWU guys, rve worked with you pretty well.
But I've got to be honest. We've got hundreds of people
who've put in applications to work in the compresses at the
rates you're getting right now. Well operate without you.
He never once stopped smiling.
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Short
Stuff
Washington office set up
Please take note of the new address
and telephone number of the ILWU
Washington Office:
Mike Lewis,
Washington Representative
ILWU Washington Office
1133 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Telephone: (202) 463-6265

New way to higher pay
Finally, the easy way to stop wage
discrimination against women: change
sex. A California psychologist's study
of 170 people who changed sex found
that all those changing from female to
male earned more after the change.
Most of those changing from male to
female earned less. Two males who had
changed to females even decided to resume living as males because they
couldn't earn a proper living. If that
isn't an argument for equal rights, we
don't know what is.

Company spy
In an unusual disclosure an employee
of the Guardsmark Corporation, an
1800-employee security company located in Memphis. Tenn., revealed that
he worked as an undercover employee
for the Donn Corp., to spy on a United
Furniture Workers' union organizing
campaign.
For a period of six weeks he reported daily on the union activities of
various employees particularly the
leading union activists in the plant. He
passed information directly to Guardsmark which in turn passed the reports
on to the Dorm Corporation.

Hazardous waste sites
The ILWU has been asked by the State
of California, Department of Health
Services to assist them in their search
for locations in the Bay Area where
hazardous materials (like pesticides,
petrochemicals, lead, electric transformers. heavy metals, paints, solvents,
etc.) have been dumped. If you know
of such locations, contact Mr. John
Katz, Department of Health Services,
at (415) 540-3006.

Japanese productivity
The Japanese make superior products
because they are more devoted to the
"work ethic" than Americans—right?
"Wrong," says Robert Cole, director
of the University of Michigan's Center
for Japanese Studies and long - time
expert on Japanese industrial society.
"All this stuff being perpetuated
about these wonderful Japanese workers and those terrible American workers is a lot of nonsense," he says.
"Where you do find a difference is
commitment to the company," he says.
"Japanese workers identify more with
the firm and its organizational goals,
but with respect to the notion of doing
a good job, a decent job, I find no
difference."

Sharing the blame
In what may be the first lawsuit of
its kind, an asbestos manufacturing
company has charged in California Superior Court that all major tobacco
manufacturers are wholly, or at least
partly, responsible for workplace lung
diseases, and should share in the cost
of liability verdicts against asbestos
firms. The company, Standard Asbestos
Manufacturing & Insulating, Kansas
City, Missouri, is a defendent in some
of the 8,000 asbestos siuts filed nationwide by workers. Standard attorneys
deny liability in the suits pending
against the company, but say that if
the courts determine there is a legal
responsibility, it should be shared by
the tobacco industry, which "is getting
away with murder, not only in America's lungs, but also in court."
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After the vote
Conservative corporate and financial leaders, with the help
of their zealous allies on "The New Right," have put their man
in the White House. They have won control of the Senate for
the first time in nearly 30 years, and made big dents in the
liberal majority in the House of Representatives. They fingered
and rubbed out key lib2ral spokesmen like Senators Magnuson,
McGovern, Bayh and Nelson and, undoubtedly put a good scare
into the survivors. Labor is estimated to have lost 30 House
seats and 11 in the Senate. The labor movement and its allies
are going to be under the political gun for at least the next
four years.
MOVE TO THE RIGHT
There is no doubt that the political mood in the country
has moved to the right. But a good part of that smashing
conservative electoral victory is "soft." It is less a mandate
for reaction than a measure of the massive irritation and
resentment of many Americans with the obvious failures of the
Carter Administration. Only 52% of the electorate voted — the
lowest since 1948. The new President was elected by barely
more than one quarter of eligible voters. Less a "landslide"
than a desertion, nearly 50r:c of the voters took a hike — too
angry, too frustrated or too foolish to give a damn.
The conservative victory was
expensive. Corporate political
action committees spent over
$100 million — what Vice-President Mondale described as "rivers and mountains of money—
to win this election for their
friends. The new generation of
right-wing hired guns — outfits
like the National Conservative
Political Action Committee, the
Conservative Caucus, the Moral
Majority, and Americans against
Union Control of Government—
made this campaign, especially on the Congressional level,
among the dirtiest in recent memory.
But they've got the upper hand now, and they will use it.
My major concern is that the US under Reagan will adopt
an increasingly hard line toward the rest of the world. The
President-elect is surrounded by advisors who believe that military might and nuclear pre-eminence are basic to US foreign
policy. Military spending will soar—perhaps by as much as $15
to $20 billion in excess of the already outrageous Carter budget.
Any chance of negotiating real nuclear disarmament is done
for. Senator John Tower can scarcely wait to take his seat as
head of the Senate Armed Services Committee so that he can
move full speed ahead on the neutron bomb.
INTERVENTION DANGER
I think we can also expect the new President to view as a
challenge to US multinationals and therefore US security any
efforts by Africans, Asians, or Latin Americans to liberate
themselves from oppressive military or racist regimes. US
diplomatic and military intervention abroad are a real threat,
a policy which President Carter, to his credit, had at least
prtially abandoned. I fear for the lives of people in South Africa,
Argentina, South Korea, the Philippines, El Salvador and Chile
who dare to take on their rulers, now propped up securely by
their new friend in Washington.
President Reagan's domestic policies will also be shaped
in corporate board rooms. Price-fixers, environmental polluters
and union-busting conglomerates will run free. No one can kid
me into believing that the enrichment of banks, manufacturers
and insurers is going to trickle down and result in lower prices
and interest rates, higher wages or increased job security.
The oil companies, freed from the current minimal federal regulation, will be permitted to consolidate their energy

monopoly and dictate federal energy policy. The minimum
wage and Social Security will come under heavy attack. It
will be open season on OSHA. Federal programs to aid the
cities and the schools, and to create jobs will be undermined
and destroyed. The nation's critical problems having to do with
housing, education, transportation, and environmental protection will be sacrificed to the needs—real and imagined—of the
defense establishment. The current attack by the insurance
lobby on the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act, which has done so much to assist injured members of
this union, will find a powerful friend in Utah's Senator Orrin
Hatch, next chairman of the Senate Labor Committee. Important legislative projects—labor law reform, plant closing legislation, a national health plan, and tax reform — are certainly
washed up.
ANOTHER ALTERNATIVE
Under these circumstances, it is clear that our first responsibility is to keep our union in fighting shape. Trade unions
will take on added meaning and importance over the next four
years—the first line of defense against the promised corporate
broadside on much that we've fought to achieve. But if we
stick firmly to our basic principles and avoid exaggerated
pessimism, we will soon find that many of the voters who
went Republican just to "try something new" will soon be
looking for yet another alternative.
President - elect Reagan cannot deliver. He cannot simultaneously increase already massive US military spending, reduce inflation and balance the
Federal budget. He cannot develop alternative energy sources,
get a handle on oil prices and
still give the energy companies
free rein. He certainly cannot
fulfill the desire of the American people for peace and security by escalating the arms race
and sending gunboats to El Salvador.
With the liberals out of power in Congress we have no
choice but to aggressively pursue at the bargaining table objectives we had some hope of winning through legislation—
protection against plant closures, better health care, safety
on the job, more secure pension benefits, and so on. But we
cannot and should not walk away from the political arena. The
Reagan administration must be forced to answer to a coherent,
united opposition—a coalition of labor and community organizations sharing a commitment to peace, full employment and the
defense of social programs which actually make a difference
in people's lives. Such a grouping would resist the myth that
the Federal government is the root of all evil, and would lay
the blame for our unemployment and inflation where it really
belongs—on the shoulders of the banks, the multinationals and
the military-industrial complex. Such a coalition would also
be a voice to expose and oppose the appointment of Reagan's
reactionary cronies to the Supreme Court, to the NLRB and
to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
POWERFUL COALITION
I don't for a moment underestimate the difficulty of making a new attempt to weld together a solid coalition of community forces capable of contesting seriously for power on
a local, state and national level — inside or outside of the
Democratic party.
The ILWU has taken some steps in this direction already
through its affiliation with such groups as the Progressive
Alliance and the Citizens/Labor Energy Coalition. But, if we
are going to have the ability to shap the kind of world we
and our children are going to live in, this process must be
pushd along further and faster.

Unions line up against nuclear power
Nearly 1,000 trade unionists from 55 tion of Labor Union Women and the Labor
labor unions and 33 states unanimously Committee for Safe Energy and Full Emdenounced nuclear power at the first Na- ployment.
SPONSORING UNIONS
tional Labor Conference for Safe Energy
The sponsoring unions were: The United
and Full Employment in Pittsburgh, held
Mine Workers of America, the United Auto
October 10-12.
Resolutions adopted at the Conference, Workers, the International Association of
Machinists (AFL-CIO), the International
in part, urge trade unionists to:
•Introduce resolutions committing un- Woodworkers of America (AFL-CIO), the
ions to fight against further dependence Service Employees' International Union
on nuclear power; to raise energy and (AFL-CIO), the Graphics Arts Internaemployment issues at all levels of the tional Union (AFL-CIO), the United Furniture Workers of America (AFL-CIO)
labor movement;
•Demand that no worker in the nuclear and the International Longshoremen's and
industry lose his or her job in the transi- Warehousemen's Union.
The Conference marks the first time a
tion away from nuclear power. Such workers must be guaranteed alternative em- significant segment of organized labor has
ployment at union wages with no inter- joined together to express its fears about
nuclear power, and to develop a labor
ruption in income;
• Establish safe energy committees agenda for moving toward safer energy
within local unions, as well as at state, sources and full employment.
district, regional and international levels;
"We are here to demand an energy plan
•Build united actions in coalition with and an economic plan that put the essenthe rest of the anti-nuclear movement, tial needs of the ordinary people of this
observing the death of sister Karen Silk- country first," stated William Winpisinger,
President of the International Association
wood, November 8-16, 1980.
•Support the creation of publicly of Machinists as he keynoted the conowned utilities throughout the country; ference.
Demand that public power officials be
"WE'VE HAD ENOUGH"
elected, instead of appointed.
"I think the time is long overdue for
The Conference was sponsored by nine loyal trade unionists to say we've had
international labor unions, plus the Coali- enough. We will not respond to the threat
44
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of jobs blackmail," he declared.
Winpisinger attacked the nuclear industry and major utilities for using trade
associations and "pseudo" consumer
groups as fronts for "worming their way
into local union halls and even union
members' homes to forge what they call
grass roots coalitions to save the future
of this desperate (nuclear) industry."
Joining Winpisinger in the keynote address, United Mine Workers President
Sam Church, Jr., charged that our nation's energy policy has been determined
by an "energy elite."
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Local 26 settles
three new pacts
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Warehouse
Local 26 reports three recent negotiating
victories at Aero Alloys, Eureka Metals
and Allied Aluminum.
AERO ALLOYS
In spite of Aero Alloys' attempt to
eliminate various previously negotiated
security clauses and benefits, Local 26
secured a three-year agreement which improved on these items and resulted in a
substantial wage hike.
The company began negotiations by hiring attorneys who are notorious throughout Los Angeles for their attempts to
eliminate unions from various shops. The
membership was united in maintaining all
previously won benefits and provisions,
which resulted in an overwhelming acceptance of the new agreement.
The rank and file negotiating committee members were Hilario Nagera and
Henry Elias.
EUREKA METALS
Business Agent Jesus Alvarez reports
that a two-year agreement also was ratified recently by Local 26 members employed at Eureka Metals Supply Co.
The negotiations resulted in the highest
wage increase in many years. In addition,
pension plan contributions were increased
by 5c per hour per year of the new contract, for a total of 45c per hour for
each worker. One more holiday was also
gained.
Rank and file negotiators assisting BA
Alvarez were Gilbert Berumen, Robert
Easter, and Frank Orefice.
ALLIED ALUMINUM
A wage reopener at Allied Aluminum
Co. was also recently resolved to the
benefit of Local 26 members.
Despite difficult negotiations hampered
by the fact that the company is in the
process of declaring bankruptcy, BA Billy
Hudggins and rank and file committeeman Clyde Campbell reported that hefty
wage increases were put into effect in
January and September of this year.

Runaway shop
votes for Local 6
MANTECA — ILWU Local 6 won an important victory in a runaway shop situation last month when newly hired employees at Bay Cities Hardware Inc. a
plant here in the Stockton area, voted 14-6
for affiliation with Warehouse Local 6.
The company, under contract with Local 6 for approximately 40 years, closed
its Burlingame plant last June and moved
up here where wages are several dollars
an hour cheaper. Local 6 at that time negotiated a generous severance pay provision for the Burlingame membership.
The victory in the NLRB representation
election here "serves notice that Local 6 is
going to fight this runaway shop program
with a strong organizing program, particularly involving shops like Bay Cities,
which move from one area to another in
hopes of avoiding unionization," said Local 6 President Keith Eickman.
Organizing was conducted by the Northern California ILWU regional staff, with
Local 6 BA Don Ruth.
In a similar incident, Local 6 has been
able to win jurisdiction over a new warehouse established in the Martinez area by
the Trident Supply Corporation, another
longtime employer covered by Local 6 in
San Francisco. The new members in Martinez. where wages are often in the area
of $4.5045 per hour will work under the
San Francisco contract, which includes all
Master Agreement language and the Local
6 health and welfare and pension plans.
The agreement was negotiated by BA
Don Ruth.

More maritime office
workers join Local 63
WILMINGTON — The newest unit of
maritime office-clerical workers to affiliate with the ILWU are those at Overseas
Shipping Co, who voted October 2 by 14-9
to join ILWU Local 63. Negotiations are
in progress. Organizing was conducted by
the Southern California regional staff.
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Local142 aids
island nurses
HONOLULU—ILWU Local 142 is helping
the 1,100-member Hawaii Nurses' Association negotiate new contracts with the "Big
5 Oahu hospitals."
Current pacts at Queen's, St. Francis,
Kaiser, Kuakini and Kapiolani-Children's
hospitals expire November 30.
Nicholas J. Chernock, director of collective bargaining organization for the registered nurses, said it is the first time the
professionals have "aligned themselves
with rank-and-file workers.Pat Osgood, director of nursing practice, and Tommy Trask, ILWU regional
director, will be joint chief negotiators
for the nurses in the negotiations. which
began yesterday afternoon.
Counting ballots cast by members of the Inland Boatmen's Union for affiliaChernock said the nurses believe that
tion with the ILWU were Seattle IBU members Donna Mae Jarvis and John by aligning themselves at the bargaining
Perryman. See store on page 1.
table with the ILWU, they would "maximize gains for nurses as well as other
hospital employees." Local 142 represents
technical workers at several of the hospitals.
"The ILWU's reputation for effective
a look at the US economy
leadership is well known in Hawaii. At
this critical period, a sharing of our expertise is necessary to maximize gains for
nurses as well as other hospital employees."
Chernock said nurses' pay has lagged
WASHINGTON—Wholesale prices jump- million of the increase, the department
behind
inflation since the last contracts
ed 0.8% in October, equal to a 10.6% said.
were negotiated in 1977. He said nurses
annual rate, and the nation's unemployThe introduction of 1981 vehicles in Octoment figure edged up one-tenth of a per- ber followed large price decreases in Sep- now average $7.40 an hour while Maincentage point to 7.6% the government re- tember, when Detroit closed out its 1980 land nurses get $8 or more an hour.
Marion Poirier, executive director of the
ported last week.
model year with across-the-board discounts
nurses* association, said her members
October's jump in the Producer Price to dealers.
were in a "classic environment for burnIndex contrasted markedly with SeptemThat dip in September became an in- out" because of "a dire nursing
shortage"
ber's 0.2% dip. The increase was fueled
stant campaign issue in the presidential at the hospitals.
by significant boosts in the cost of cars, campaign,
with Republican Ronald Reasugar. meat and other foods, the Labor
Both Poirier and Chernock said that
gan accusing the Carter administration of
Department said.
tradition works against the nurses in gain"jimmying" the figures. The claim was
ing better wages and working conditions.
For the first 10 months of 1980, whole- strongly
denied by government officials.
Chernock pointed to -the disparity of male
sale, or producer. prices have accelerated
The Producer Price Index includes three wages to female, the history of volunteerat a 12.4% annual pace, close to 1979's
categories: finished goods, which are ready ism in nursing, lower pay scales in Hawaii
rate.
for
sale to consumers; intermediate items, and even a certain disposition within the
Wholesale prices had risen 1.5% in July
which are semi-processed; and raw or profession that overlooks economic reality
and August.
Unemployment, meanwhile, inched up crude materials, such as iron ore or grain. and neglects collective activity."
In October, intermediate goods rase
0.1 of a percentage point from 7.5% nationThere was a 19-day strike by the nurses
0.9%, compared with 0.6% the month be- at six
wide in September, the department said.
hospitals in 1976. About 800 memfore. Raw material costs climbed a steep bers were
involved.
SIGNIFICANT MOVEMENT
1.9% after rising 1.3% in September and
But behind the nearly stable figure, about 6% in both months before that, the
there was significant movement. The un- department said.
ILWU leaders on port panel
employment rate for adult men declined
PORTLAND — Bill Luch, President of
SEASONAL VARIATIONS
over the month to 6.4% while the rate for
Local 8 and Larry Clark, Secretary-BusiAll
of
the
figures
are
adjusted
for
seawomen rose sharply to 6.8%.
ness Agent of Local 40 have been apUnemployment among teen-agers rose to sonal variations.
pointed to a 30-member citizens task force
When the effect of car prices is sub- to aid Port of Portland staff in preparing
18.4% last month following a decline in
tracted from other finished goods, whole- a master plan to guide development of
September.
The number of unemployed workers, at sale prices rose only about 0.4% last marine terminals through the year 2000.
about 8 million, returned to its August month, about a 5% annual rate.
Other union leaders on the committee
level following a September dip. JoblessThe department said prices for all con- are Bill Diltz, Joint Council of Teamsters,
ness was up 1.7 million from October 1979, sumer foods moved up 0.5% over the and Lon Imel, President of the Multnomah
with adult men accounting for about 1 month.
County Labor Council.

Vital Signs

Prices, unemployment move up

New truck and old
trick both backfire
LOS ANGELES — The purchase of a
new truck and the refusal to grant adequate vacation pay triggered two separate disputes recently that resulted in substantial arbitration awards for ILWU warehouse workers, Local 26 President Joe
Ibarra reports.
He says the Local filed a grievance
when Germain's Inc, a seed and garden
supply firm, bought a truck that could
pull either one trailer or a set of doubles,
and then refused to negotiate an increase
in the classification for drivers.
During the negotiations that took place
prior to the hearing, the union tried to
resolve the problem without using the ar-

bitration process, "but the company adamantly refused to offer a reasonable
amount of money for the new position,"
according to Ibarra.
The hearing was eventually held before
Arbitrator Leo Kotin, who upheld the union's position. He awarded retroactive payments to the grievants, beginning March
11, 1980, and increased the classification
rate for drivers.
-This award, in essence, resulted in the
company being required to pay more mon-

Local 6 steward vindicated at Heublein
MENLO PARK, Ca — Warehouse Local
6 has successfully arbitrated reinstatement, full seniority and back pay (to
January 1, 1980) for a steward at the
Heublein plant here.
Assistant chief steward J. Ellis Johnson
was discharged in the summer of 1979 for
allegedly threatening a supervisor. The
union successfully argued that Johnson
had done nothing of the sort, but had
gotten involved in a situation in which an
extremely angry, upset and physically ill

member was being denied the right to
leave work and see a doctor by the supervisor in question. Johnson's contribution
as union steward, Local 6 argued, was to
attempt to cool things off and remove the
member from the plant.
INSERT SUBHEAD HERE
The case was argued by Local 6 attorney Jed Gladstein with the assistance of
BA Joe Figueiredo and the Heublein
grievance committee. The arbitrator was
Arrnon Barsamian.

ey than the union was prepared to settle
for during the process of negotiating," said
Ibarra.
Ibarra and chief steward Harry Danovich represented the union at the hearing.
VACATION DISPUTE
In the other dispute with New York
Merchandise Co, Local 26 had to arbitrate
a matter that was supposedly settled during the last contract negotiations.
The agreement reached at that time
stated that employees should receive additional vacation pay based on the average
number of hours worked during the previous year.
But when the first employee requested
the additional pay as a result of his averaging approximately four hours overtime per
week, the company balked at having to
pay.
A hearing was held before Arbitrator
Harold Somers, who ruled that the union's
position was correct and that overtime
hours should be included in the calculation of vacation pay.
Ibarra and chief steward Al Ponce handled this case for the union.
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Another Local 3 Victory in Dutch Harbor

ILWU toasts
Fasi defeat

Pan-Alaska processors win parity
and secure strong safety language
Emboldened
DUTCH HARBOR, Ak.
by its recent bargaining success with PanAlaska Co., ILWU Local 3 thrust a similar
set of demands at Sea-Alaska Co. negotiators last month and refused to go away
without a comparable agreement.
The new two-year contract, covering 300
fish processors, provides excellent wage
and benefit increases plus significant language changes ensuring decent working
conditions, health and safety and job
security.
Workers ratified the pact October 6 by
a 91% vote.
"The background to the negotiations is
that the bargaining unit got their act together with an effective shop steward system that let the company know they meant
business," said ILWU Alaska Council President Larry Cotter. "They were writing up
grievances left and right."
Paul Fuhs, ILWU's organizer in Dutch
Harbor, reports that the stewards were
remarkably successful in overturning firings and securing payments for return
transportation.
FIRST OFFER
Even so, the company's first offer was
much less than Pan-Alaska workers accepted. When talks bogged down, the union
negotiating committee submitted SeaAlaska's "final" offer to a vote by the
membership, recommending that they reject it.
The proposal was dumped by a ten-to
one margin.
"Sea-Alaska management didn't realize
workers were willing to stand up for parity
with Pan-Alaska," said Cotter. "Once the
membership did stand up the complexion
of negotiations changed rapidly."
Back at the bargaining table, the union
negotiating team, consisting of Cotter,
Local 3 secretary Ken Lane, member Pat
Jones, and International Vice-President
George Martin, was then able to make
considerable progress.
The contract raises wages by an average
of 20% over two years, and cuts nearly in
half the length of time needed to reach the
top rate. All wage improvements are retroactive to June 1, 1980.
In addition, the health and welfare program was improved in the second year,
providing language to extend coverage to
spouses and dependents, even after a
layoff.
Unlike the Pan-Alaska agreement, however, engineers on the processing ships
aren't yet covered, and transportation
home is guaranteed only after six months
on the job, not four months.
But the contract does include strong
safety language, particularly regarding
accommodations.
CRAMMED QUARTERS
Previously, up to sixteen workers at a
time were crammed into quarters having
only five feet-by-ten feet of open space.
Now the contract states that the company
must avoid overcrowding and make its
shore-base bunkhouse open and available
whenever possible.
"Employers thought they could just
stack people up like cordwood," noted
Cotter. -They were unwilling to tie themselves up with what they called bureaucratic safety measures."
The contract also calls for an emergency alarm system on all three SeaAlaska vessels, and the institution of eva-

cuation procedures. Periodic tests and
drills are also required.
Workers considered this a crucial item,
since one person died in a fire on a vessel
last year.
The company's three ships are the Sea
Alaska, a crab processor, the Sea Producer, which handles salmon but is now
being used as a hotel, and the Robert
Resoff, a stationary craft in Dutch Harbor.
Improvements in the grievance procedure include the stipulation that stewards
can process grievances on working hours
without going off payroll. A labor relations
committee was also established to train
0
44

members to adequately represent themselves while out at sea.
The newly elected chief stewards on the
Sea-Alaska vessels are Louis Talley, Willie
Cabrea, William Walthers and Tom Johnson. Assistant stewards are Mike DeRepetigmy, Tony Spezza, Les Waldo and
Rosendo Cordova.
The new agreement with Sea-Alaska is
the product of several months of "reorganization" of Local 3's operations in
Dutch Harbor, which began last spring
when Local 3 and cannery workers' Local
37 jointly set up an ILWU office here
under Fulls' direction.
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Unloading crab in Dutch Harbor.

Seward dockers aid in coal venture

Recession continues

SEWARD, Ak. — Long accused of driving business away from the port, ILWU
Local 60 longshoremen received heaps of
praise recently for cooperating with an
effort to attract a new coal shipping industry to the city of Seward.
In rapidly reaching an agreement last
summer governing the transfer of coal to
Pan Alaska Shipping Co. vessels, Local
60 helped further a venture that is expected to give a big boost to Seward's
economy.
City officials have been working for almost two years to cement a deal with Pan
Alaska. Alaska Railroad (ARR), Usibelli
Coal Co. and others involved in an operation to export coal to Asia. The new longshore contract with Northern Stevedoring
Co. brings them all a step closer to shipping that first ton of coal.
City Manager Johnny Johnson estimated
that 400,000 to 11
/
2 million tons of coal
would be exported yearly from Seward,
beginning in March or April.

WASHINGTON — Despite positive signs
from government indicators, the United
States still is not out of the current recession and soon will turn downward
again, according to a top Bank of America
official.
Leland Prussia, vice chairman of Bank
of America NT&SA, and its parent, BankAmerica Corp., characterized the recession as "W-shaped" and said high interest
rates and rising energy prices would push
the country back into another dip before
it begins a slow recovery towards the end
of next year.
"Basic demand will not be robust" even
then, he said, adding that he was particularly pessimistic about any quick turnaround in the housing industry.

SPECIAL MEETING
According to The Seward Phoenix Log,
Local 60 and the stevedoring company
came to terms in a matter of hours. After
being contacted by the company on August 28, Local 60 President Bill Caldwell
called a special meeting the next morning to work out a deal.
"For the first time in 30 years, we had
100% of alive members in attendance,"
said Caldwell.
The Log reports that -ILWU members
then worked out an arrangement most
pleasing to the railroad and shipping company — one which, according to Caldwell
and Local 60 Secretary Jim MacSwain,
allowed for a reduction in work force

below the established collective bargaining agreement.
MacSwain explained the reduction was
with the understanding that two ships
would be coming in each month — thus
providing at least three days' work for
about 40% of active members, twice
monthly.
"This will help our men work the 800
hours needed yearly for benefits, without
having to travel elsewhere," he said.
"He added the special agreement would
not be used as a precedent for other work,
and that it was subject to review in a reasonable amount of time.
Caldwell said ILWU members will set
up a conveyor system to carry coal from
ARR's 'west yard' (by the dock) onto
the ships each time one comes into port.
Then they will run the loading operation
and finally tear down the conveyor when
the job is done.
'GREAT WISDOM'
ILWU Alaska Council President Larry
Cotter said he was pleased that the work
opportunity in Seward is improving. -The
coal arrangement holds great promise for
the future," he said, "and I think the Local showed great wisdom in reaching the
agreement."
Speaking of the "bad name" once given
Seward longshoremen, Caldwell and MacSwain explain that it was competition from other ports, and not labor problems, that caused customers to go elsewhere. They referred specifically to the
-tremendous job" longshoremen did during the pipeline days.
The Local 60 officers stressed they're
trying to "go along with the program and
bring more work to Seward."

HONOLULU—Of 70 candidates endorsed
by ILWU Local 142 in the September 20
primary election 58 won and 12 were
defeated.
The most significant victory was Eileen
Anderson's win over incumbent Frank
Fasi as the Democratic Party's nominee
for mayor of City & County of Honolulu.
Anderson, 52, won by a 1,677 margin collecting 89,224 votes to Fasi's 87,547 total.
The former state budget director defeated Republican nominee Jack Schweigert, an attorney, in the Nov. 4 general
election.
Anderson's win ended Fasi's 12-year
three-term reign as Honolulu's chief
executive.
Fasi, who has an anti-ILWU record
which dates back to the early 1950s, when
he red-baited and bad-mouthed the ILWU
and its leaders in the union's formative
years, took the loss bitterly.
The flamboyant Fasi blamed his defeat
on poor voter turnout resulting from the
Aloha Week parade, the UH-Pacific football game (played at night after the polls
were closed), a Jewish holiday, and plain
good Hawaiian weather.
Fasi was quoted in the press as saying he won the -popularity race" but lost
at the ballot box.
In other key , victories ILWU endorsed
candidates who were nominated include:
— Rep. Yoshito Takamine, ILWU Hawaii
Division director, who will be looking for
his 11th term, as representative of the
Big Island's 3rd — North Hilo-HamakuaNorth Kohala district. He will become the
"senior" member of the house.
— Sen. Mamoru Yamasaki, ILWU fulltime official from Maui, won nomination
for a four-year term uncontested Senate
seat.
— Councilmen, who are ILWU members,
nominated are: Tom Fujii and Takashi
Domingo on Hawaii, Goro Hokama on
Lanai and Mariano Acoba of Molokai.
— Mayor Eduardo Malapit beat JoAnn
Yukimura on Kauai as a Democratic
nominee in a close race.

Development
at Roberts Bank
VANCOUVER, BC — The Port of Vancouver said it has begun work on the longplanned $50 million expansion of its Roberts Bank coal terminal.
The Canadian port said it has begun
soil studies to obtain data on what materials need to be dredged, and that in
order to meet environmental concerns, a
study has been launched to determine what
effects the project will have on marine
life.
The final design of the terminal will
be influenced by the results of this study,
said the port.
The 50-acre Roberts Bank coal terminal—
manned by members of the ILWU —
which can now handle 11.2 million tons annually, will be expanded to serve two to
three times that volume. The new facilities
are expected to be open in 1983.
Port officials said the expansion will
allow a rapid growth in exports of thermal
coking coal during the next few years.
They noted that while Japanese interests will continue to be major buyers
of western Canadian coal, port executives
cited "strong signs" of demand from
Europe and South America.

CPR Classes
WILMINGTON — Because of renewed
interest, CPR classes will again be offered
by Local 13 member Bob Agalsoff.
This course will be conducted at the
American Heart Association, 2242 Long
Beach Boulevard. Long Beach on Monday.
November 10: and Monday, November 17.
The time for each of these classes will be
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. There will be no
charge.
Your training in C. P. R. could be a useful tool someday, so plan to get involved.
All members, wives and interested family
members are invited to attend and learn
this very important life saving function.
Interested members may sign up or call
Katheen in the Local 13 Welfare Office —
830-6116.
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Dispatcher interviews Machinists' alcoholism co-ordinator Bill Combs

'It's the union's job to take care of our members'
Bill Combs, who some will remember
as a speaker at the ILWU International
Convention in Seattle in 1977, was a machinist for 27 years, before he became
founder and director of his union's joint
labor-management alcoholism program in
the San Francisco Bay Area. He is perhaps most simply described as the granddaddy of the alcoholism programs which
have been developed by the ILWU and
other unions in recent years.
How did you become involved in alcoholism?
It was because I was a good union man. I was a steward at United Airlines at the San Francisco airport back
in 1968 and I became very concerned and frustrated because there was no way, under the grievance procedure,
to protect the jobs of our members with alcohol problems.
We would sit in grievance hearings and could not defend
our brothers who had these long and repeated periods of
absence from work. We knew alcoholism was involved,
but in those days you couldn't discuss that kind of thing.
Usually, the employee was just told to resign.
Another steward, Harold Mermola, happened to attend
what was at the time called the Governor's Safety Conference where the issue was discussed, and he came back
very excited. Bill, he said, we can really do something.
I was pretty skeptical at first. My dad died of alcoholism,
and I figured I knew it all. But Harold insisted, so we
talked with the San Mateo County office of the National
Council on Alcoholism, and we went to see the company.
They had had a management program there, but it
was one, two, three and out. An oral warning, a written
warning, a suspension and you were out the door. We
asked them to get a more serious program going for our
members and they were responsive. We didn't want them
to run it by themselves, we wanted to participate.
It really got off the ground. After proving that the
concept was workable at what they called the Maintenance Base, we trained 1700 shop stewards and foremen
in the whole United Airlines system. Now we've got 36
union coordinators working in all the major cities where
United flies.

What would you call a union approach to
alcoholism?
I'd have to call it a labor-management approach.
Management cares about alcoholism. Their approach is,
we've got a problem, let's get rid of it. The absenteeism
and the generally bad production an alcoholic puts out
cost them plenty. And there are, of course, management
people we've worked with who are genuinely decent people.
But the union is different. It's the union's job to take
care of its members, to assist in improving their lives
and the lives of their families, to rehabilitate rather than
eliminate. We want to make sure that our people are
treated with dignity and respect.
And we know the joint approach can work. The figures
show that about 30% of alcoholics who want to recover
can do it on their own. They can just quit. When you
have a company program or a union program, the recovery rate is about 50%. But it's also been pretty well
proven that when you put management and labor together, you get a rate of 80% easily. That's what we're
after.
The other thing I'd point out about the importance of
this thing for labor is that alcoholics don't make very
good members. About one out of ten union members has
an alcoholism problem. If you help those people get
some better control over their lives, I can't guarantee it,
but surely some of them will have a little more time and
energy for their brothers and sisters.

What's the California Labor Management
Plan?
In 1974 Machinists District 141 was approached by the
state to do training on a wider basis. So we -set up a
non-profit corporation, called the California Labor Management Plan, which consisted of the officers of District
141. We held seminars for labor and management people
who are interested in setting up joint labor-management
alcohol and drug abuse programs.
Then starting in 1979 we began one-year programs to
train selected members as directors of their own union's
alcohol and drug abuse program. We get funds from the
state to run the program and to pay the salary and fringe
benefits, up to $17,700 per trainee for a one year program. In 1979 we trained six people from a variety of
unions, including the ILWU. This year, we're training
seven. These guys are in turn to set up their own program and train other volunteer coordinators, to work
with them.

What sort of training do they go through?
It's pretty rigorous. We leave it up to the unions to
select the people to be trained, although we feel strongly
it should be a good union man, someone who knows his
way around, someone who people respect. I can't teach
that.

c'' t.

cultural. There's evidence for all three factors being involved. The sickness is not that they drink too much, it's
that they can't handle it. You and I could have the same
number of drinks, we could get drunk together every
night for 15 years. One of us could still be working,
taking care of the family, mowing the lawn, and the
other would be dead. We only just beginning to understand why, but to describe it as a moral "weakness"
doesn't help.

What sort of treatment facilities do you
work with?

Bill Combs, Director of the Machinists District
141 alcoholism program.
Then we bring in the best teachers we can get, social
workers, psychologists, doctors and counselors, administrators of programs. They spend a good ten weeks in
classroom work, just talking about these problems. They
do a lot of reading—it's tough on guys who've been out
of school for many years. They have to really want to
do it.
Then we have them spend time at the various treatment programs, just to get an idea of the resources they
can call on. For six weeks we put them in six different
programs. They participate and assist in the counseling
programs—they participate in whatever is going on. The
best way to describe it is that it's an internship program.
We then have them visit and check out some of the
labor - management programs that are already in existence. The whole purpose is to give them exposure to
these programs, to learn what works and what doesn't,
and at the same time to participate.
The rest of training consists of them getting to work
on their own various programs, such as the ILWU-PMA
Alcoholism Recovery Program, under very careful supervision. They continually report to me, we discuss the
problems and successes, so that well before the end of
the year, we've got really functioning setups that can help
the members. And I might add that the ILWU guys are
some of the best trainees we have, and that we've had
terrific cooperation from Jim Herman and the Coast
Committee.

You describe alcoholism as a disease.
What does that really mean? So many of
us, at least unconsciously, think it's just a
weakness, a failure of will.
There is something different about alcoholics. It's
partly in the genes, it's partly psychological, it's partly

You have the detoxification centers and hospitals like
Raleigh Hills and Shick Shade'. The general idea here is
to take the alcoholic and get him started towards a cure.
You've got to dry him out, help him get his physical
health back. Lots of vitamins, good food, plenty of rest.
And you give him a massive dose of therapy—in other
words, you set the stage. Some people don't need it,
they can stay outside. Others will go through a program
like that and be drunk a week after they're released.
That's what we're teaching people to recognize.
Most people need continuing therapy on a regular
basis. They're still alcoholics. I don't know anything better than Alcoholics Anonymous. Someone who comes
through AA has come through something. It's got a
spiritual approach that's very important. It's cheap, it's
accessible—there's hundreds of groups right in the Bay
Area alone. If we had to pay someone to do the kind of
work they're doing it would be impossible. It provides
continuing therapy. Most treatment centers introduce
people to AA. I wouldn't think much of a treatment center,that didn't. It's an approach to life more than just
a cure, and most of us are very impressed with them.

What are your plans for the future?
First of all, we don't reach enough women. We've got
to find out where those women alcoholics on the workplace are, and why we're not getting them in here.
Women comprise from 35% to 50% of all alcoholics, and
33% of AA members, but we get very few. In California
only 11% of people utilizing treatment programs are
women. Fewer than 1% of the programs offer child care.
Secondly we are going to set up a hot line, a number
that people in California can call to get help. It wouldn't
be just for union members, of course. It would be a
switchboard for people who need help.
Finally, we're talking about a union sponsored treatment facility. We work well with the existing treatment
facilities, and we've tried to sensitize them to the problems of working people, but frankly we think we can do
it cheaper and better. Its' extremely expensive as it is
right now—about $8,000—and our health and welfare programs can't always carry that load. We believe we can
do the same job for about half that amount and at the
same time give people the kind of respect and attention
that they deserve as working people. Such an institution
would also have a structured follow-up program and a
training component.

Seminar trains ILWU vo unteer alcoholism aides
SAN FRANCISCO — Some 14 members of several
ILWU waterfront locals attended a week-long seminar
last month, to be trained as volunteer coordinators
for the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery program.
The program already has functioning offices in
Lf,s Angeles. San Francisco, and newly-established
offices in Portland and Seattle. "But the idea of the
volun,eer coordinators is to make the whole program
more accessible," according to ILWU Coast Committeeman Bill Ward. "We wanted to make it possible for
interested people, most of whom are themselves recovering alcoholics, to recognize the symptoms, and
point people in the right direction to get some help."
ROLE OF VOLUNTEERS
"The role of the volunteer coordinator is to try to
help the worker recognize his problem and prevent it
from becoming so bad that his work situation is beyond repair," adds George Cobbs, ILWU Local 10,
who serves as Northern California coordinator.
The week-long program was co-sponsored by the
Operating Engineers and held at their offices in San
Francisco.
ILWU participants included John Flemister, Henry
Evans, Gene Vranna, Henry Graham and Wayne Cabral from longshore Local 10, San Francisco; Willard
Whitmore, foreman's Local 91, San Francisco; John
Cahill, Bob Donovan, Ken Cole, clerks, Local 34, San
Francisco; Jim Victor, longshore Local 18, Sacramento; Woody Alspaugh, longshore Local 54, Stockton.
Also attending all sessions were Ed Torres of longshore Local 13 who heads the operation in Southern
California waterfront, as well as Frank Dwyer, Local
19, Seattle; and Jim Copp, Local 8, Portland who
head the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program in
their respective ports. Seminars for volunteer coordinators will also be held in those ports, Ward said.
The seminar covered a lot of ground, from the
medical to the psychological aspect of alcoholism,

various forms of counseling and therapy, evaluation
of treatment programs, as well as the mechanics of
running an alcoholism program.
GUEST SPEAKERS
The guest speakers included: Dr. Gil Ayotte, medical director of the alcoholism program at the San
Francisco US Public Health Hospital; Uwe Gunnerson, a psychologist at a Bay Area treatment facility
and consultant to the World Health Organization;
Guenther Nuerenberger, director of a labor-management alcoholism program at Crowley Maritime; Leo
Perlis, social services director of the AFL-CIO, Joy
Ellis, director of an alcoholism program at Dominguez Valley Hospital in Compton; Cindy James, head
of crisis intervention at Advanced Health Systems,
Newport Bea-h: and Dr. Joseph Pursch, medical director at a Southern California treatment facility.
The conference was co-chaired by George Cobbs
and Gary Atkinson, director of the Alcoholism Program for Operating Engineers Local 3.

ILWU alcoholism co-ordinator for Northwest
are Frank Dwyer, Local 19, Seattle (left) and
Jim Copp, Local 8, Portland.
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Unemployment
Sets Record in UK
LONDON—Unemployment in the United
Kingdom continues to rise rapidly, setting
records and bringing criticism from opponents of the Conservative Party government's economic policies.
The gloomy figures and resultant outcry
had both been widely expected. Adjusted
for the effects of seasonal variations, the
UK jobless total at mid-August rose to
1,695,600, or 7% of the work force, from
1,605,700, or 6.6%, in July.
The latest unemployment figures are
the highest since the publication of seasonally adjusted statistics began in 1948.
Labor Party opposition and union leaders pointed to the jobless total, which
broke the two million mark for the first
time since the 1930s when calculated without allowing for seasonal distortions, the
unadjusted jobless figure was 2.001,208, or
8.3% of the work force, compared with
1,896,634, or 7.8(;;', in July.
WILL GET WORSE
Employment Secretary James Prior conceded that the situation will get worse before it gets better, adding that the figures
reflected the effect on Britain of the world
economic slowdown. He reiterated that the
government will continue to make the
fight against inflation its first priority,
saying, "For too long we have lived on
borrowed time, with borrowed money, with
the disastrous results we see today."
Former prime minister and opposition
labor party leader James Callaghan said,
"Two million men and women out of work
is an indelible stain on the government's
record. There is no prospect of any improvement. On the contrary, more men
and women will lose their jobs during the
winter."
Len Murray, general secretary of the
Trades Union Congress, Britain's major
labor federation, said, "Two million people on the scrap heap of unemployment
is two million too many." He added: "And
the government's only reaction is to blame
anybody but themselves. That is just not
good enough for the two million unemployed or for Britain. We need action and
fast to tackle unemployment as the number one priority."

Jack Hall Housing
Project Opens
HAWAII — The Jack Hall housing
project in Waipahu officially opened last
spring with a dedication ceremony attended by many of the ILWU pensioners
who had lived in old plantation quarters
on that very site.
The apartments, sponsored by Local 142,
represent just one part of a widely successful union housing program on the
Islands.
"It is a fitting tribute to Jack Hall that
this dedication takes place in Waipahu,
where Jack led the sugar workers in many
years of battling the big companies to gain
a better life and be accepted as part of
the community," said ILWU Regional Director Tommy Trask. "The housing built
here shows that they were successful in
th-se battles."
Yoshiko Hall, widow of the late ILWU
regional director and International vicepresident who died in 1971, untied the
string of maile at the entrance to the
apartment's community hall.
A model of memorial plaques depicting
tba life and principles of Jack Hall and the
ILWU were on display inside.
The old-timers at the ceremony expressed
their appreciation to the union for helping make the homes available to them.
Those who had lived for many years in
plantation houses located on the site of
project were temporarily displaced during
construction. But they said they were now
happy to return to their old stomping
grounds.
The badly needed development offers
144 one-and-two bedroom units to be
rented under the Federal Section 8 program, which sets rents at 25% of income and provides a utility allowance.
Many retirees and young workers started moving in earlier this year.
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HREE ILWU cotton compress locals in
Tthe
San Joaquin Valley have come Three locals unite
away from last month's negotiations with
the best contract in the history of their
industry.
The major gain for the 1,000 men and
women who work in the compress plants
during the peak of the season was a wage
increase of 80c in each year of the two
year agreement. It's the largest wage increase ever negotiated. and marks the
first time the union has pi-ked up the
same amount of money on the wage line
from each company. Several lower paid
plants also won catch-up increases on top
of the 80. Important gains were also
made in health and welfare.
"The size of the package is a tribute
to the unity of the three ILWU locals involve l in the cotton industry," said Interna'ional Vi-e-Pre,ident George Ma-tin,
who co-ordinated the negotiations. "The
progress these workers have made in the
last few vea-s is g-ing, to shake thinas up
a little in this valley and should give a
shot in the arm to organizing."
The new agreement covers nine compresses in the Fresno-Bakersfield area.
The largest is Calcot, a farmer-owned
co-op with facilities in Pinedale and Hanford, near Fresno, and another in Bakersfield. The next in size is Arrters-n-Clayton,
a huge Texas-based multinational and always the toughest nut in negotiations.
Calico Compress, located in Bakersfield.
is the third largest and is owned by a
large cotton broker, Barrington and Hutchins. San Joaquin Compress is owned by
another large cotton company, Federal
Compress. Prodco is owned by the British
based multinational. Bangor-Punta, while
Summit and Calwest are Japanese-controlled. We are dealing with some powerful people, deeply involved in international trade, who are used to having their
own way,- said Martin.
Work in the compresses involves receiving, sampling, compressing, classifying,
ani warehousing cotton delivered from
area gins. Most of the work goes on between October and April — 10 hours a day,
seven days a week at the peak of the season. Only Calcot handles enough volume
to keep a full crew at work all year round,
the others re.luce to skeleton crews during
the la`e spring and summer.
RECENT IMPROVEMENTS
Wages, benefits and conditions have improved dramatically in recent years. At
the conclusion of the old contracts this
fall, wages ranged between $6.09 and $6.44
at the bottom of the scale, and between
$6.50 and $6.86 at the top.
Used to be that working in the
compresses was about the only job,
outside of working in the fields, that
a black man could get in this area.
The old timers remember wages of
500-60ct in the late 'thirties, not
much more right after the war, and
all of $2 per hour in the mid-sixties.
They remember negotiating for nickels and dimes, just trying to keep
the union together. They remember
trying to bargain with the local
sheriff sitting across the table from
them, his gun hung conspicuously on
the coatrack. "The management here
was brought in from the south and
they had those kind of attitudes,"
says one retiree.

Best pact ever in
cotton compresses
-We've had pretty decent relations with
Calcot in the last few years," said Local
57 Secretary/BA Ernest Clark, "but the
main thing is that we had them covered.
When we only had Bakersfield and Pinedale in the union the company had a little
more leverage." With cotton prices high,
and demand surging, Calcot preferred to
keep working.
HEALTH AND WELFARE
The Calcot settlement also features important health and welfare gains. Dental
and vision care are provided for the first
time to employees and their dependents.
The insured medical plan is improved by
adding a "stop-loss" feature. After basic
benefits are paid, major medical pays
80% of medical expenses to $5,000, and
100% of the expenses in excess of $5,000.
The major medical maximum is increased
from $20,000 to $250,000. Life insurance
goes up from $3,000 to $10,000.
Pension contributions are increased by
5c per hour. The contract also includes
language to discourage employers from
laying off large numbers of workers two
days before a holiday to avoid paying premium rates. Also there's an additional 5c
in the shift differential, time and a half
for Saturday work, double time for Sundays and double time and a half for holiday work. The company also agreed to

Calico Compress agreement was negotiated by David Kirkland, Local 26
Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon and
Farris Gaston.

purchase gloves for all members of the
press crew.
It was also agreed that new hires with
no prior experience in the compress industry will receive an entry rate of 50
an hour below the base rate for 30 calendar days.
Newly organized members at the Hanford plant won important catch-up provisions on wages and freezes.
Within the week, Calico compress fell
in line with the same package plus significant catch-up language.
A-C TALKS STUCK
The focus then shifted to Anderson-Clayton where talks were stuck on dead center.
Local 57 was prepared for what was assumed to be a certain strike situation. The
two parties agreed to meet again October
23 in Fresno, with federal mediator Clarance Washington helping out. "We thought
they were just going through the motions,"
says Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy
King who assisted in negotiations. "They
had an offer which came out to about 454e
each year for three years. and they seemed pretty well stuck on it."
During a break in, negotiations
Mike, Floyd and Little Joe, the committee members, talk about Anderson-Clayton: "It's always been the
toughest sumbitch in the valley.
They operate all over the world,
they've got a compress in Arizona
where they pay $2 an hour less than
here. It's a southern company. They
like to be a little bit behind everyone else."

FRESNO — Members of ILWU chemical
workers Local 78 have ratified an excellent new two-year agreement at three area
cottonseed oil mills, featuring substantial
wage and fringe increases and important
new language on safety.
The agreement covers more than 500
worKers employed at Ran?hers, Producers
and Kingsburg cotton oil mills in the
Fresno area. Ranchers, by far the largest
company. is a farmer-owned co-op: Producers is owned by Bangor-Punta, a British
based multinaqonal corporation which also
controls Cessna Aircraft and Smith & Wesson; while Kingsburg, the smallest, is independent.
Wages will increase by 901 in the first
year, and 70a in the second, bringing the

Booming year for
US cotton producers
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WASHINGTON — Prices for cotton, the
world's basic clothing material are at
record levels, with US exports soaring 50% fit
over last year's top mark to the highest et
peak in 53 years.
Both farmers and speculators look forCalcame
at
in
to continue high prices because of a
ward
The big break
negotiations
Rank and file negotiating team
October 14 when Calcot agreed to a two cot in Bakersfield consisted of W. A. smaller-than expected crop this year and
year contract, with the 80a wage increase, Early, Jesse Salazar, Jr., and Curtis expecta4ions of strong exports to China.
The re-en' pri-e strength can be attributo cover its three plants in the valley. Abair.
ted to wetness in Chinese cotton-growing
areas after substantial flooding and, by
contrast, to dryness in United States cotton-growing areas, principally in the Southwest.
The weather has been particularly dry
in Texas, the largest cotton-producing
state, and the Memphis belt (Tennessee,
Mississippi, Missouri, Louisiana and Arkansas), where crop deterioration continues. However, the crop is very good in
•mni.
California, the No. 2 producer, and in Arizona.
Analysts report that farmers are holding their crops back, hoping for $1 a
Local 57 negotiating committee at Anderson-Clayton consisted of, from left, pound. Some California farmers have even
Floyd Taylor, Mike Santoya, Joe Martinez, International Secretary-Treasurer bought futures in addition to owning cotGeorge Martin, Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy King, and (not shown) ton, so confident are they that prices will la
remain high.
Local 57 BA Ernest Clark.
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health &
safety
Spice dust hazard
targeted in Salinas
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Local 57 President/BA Ernest Clark (third from left) discusses new contract with Anderson-Clayton Compress workers
at plant gate.
The rumor is that Anderson-Clayton called a meeting of all the companies before negotiations began.
Get in line behind us, the company
said. Let us negotiate first. Anderson
Clayton had shoved a cheap settlement down the throats of a compress
in Tulare which is under the jurisdiction of the International Chemical
Workers—about 590 and 60ct. They
wanted to put across the same program in Bakersfield and Fresno.
Everyone agreed, they say, except
Calcot.
Early on the afternoon of October 23 Anderson-Clayton put out a "new offer" with
percentage increases averaging out to 67

on top and 31c on the bottom, plus 5c on
the shift differential and reduced fringe
benefits package.
"We were convinced we were going to
have to strike," Martin said. "It was an insulting offer. They just took the same 45c
they had on the table before and juggled it
around a little, more on top, less on the
bottom. We told them there was no way
we could buy something like that, that the
80c across-the-board was our bottom line."
Another caucus, and the talk turns
to safety. One story after another
about cotton dust, broken legs and
arms, men being crushed to death by
compressors. They talk about how
important it is for the leverman, who

cts improve wages,safety
average up to $9.10 per hour by the expiration of the agreement. The cotton oil contracts also provide various forms of costof-living protection which could provide
upwards of 20c per hour additional over
the term of the agreement, depending on
the rate of inflation.
A new pregnancy benefit was negotiated
at Producers, providing $1,000 for each
normal pregnancy. This benefit was already in effect at Kingsburg and Ranchers.

Health and safety was a major item.
It's been a stubborn problem in recent
years, with a number of accidents taking
place. -Part of the problem is that they
were throwing people into new situations,
with new machinery, telling them 'here's
the cutoff switch' and not much more,"
according to Local 78 BA Eddy Turner.
NEW LANGUAGE
New safety language provides for the
appointment from the ranks, at Ranchers
Another recess, and we talk about and Producers, of full-time trainers, who
the old days, the way things were will be responsible for thoroughly instructduring the year before January, 1979, ing all new hires and transfers in the
when the members of Local 78 were relevant procedures for safe operation.
free to affiliate with the ILWU."We The trainers will be named by agreewere under unbelievable pressure, ment between Local 78 and the company.
Negotiations were led by BA Eddy Turbut the guys were so solid it was unbelievable," says one of the Produc- ner with the following rank and file comers' committeemen."We kept Eddy's mittee members Ranchers: Bob Bankston,
car full of gas somehow. We used to Doug Gregg, Joe Armadez, Henry Gates,
scrounge in the lot behind Ranchers Fred Eskew, Kenneth Miller, Larry Guess,
to find used tires which the super- Hugh Walker, Ron Elliot, Billy Alsup,
visors had thrown out which would Tony Adams and Jim Mahaffey; Kingsfit. The biggest problem was keeping burg, Earl Copeland, Paul Carter, Jerry
everyone cool, because the compa- Cremon, Joe Ramirez, Joe Guerra; Pronies were sticking it to us. But it was ducers, Ron Jones, Don Hall, Alex Delaflatte, and Dave Martin.
worth it."

runs the machine, to know when
there are men in the hole, between
the jaws of the press. Mike Santoya
shows off an ugly scar where a piece
of baling wire caught him.
The union wants the company to
pay for gloves for the press crew,
like in the Calcot agreement. They
cost about $6.95 retail. The Anderson-Clayton lawyer smiles and says
no. It seems to be a matter of principle with them.
CALLS TO HEADQUARTERS
The negotiations continued into the evening. After a few calls back to headquarters, Anderson - Clayton folded and
agreed to pay the 80c, with a slightly
smaller fringe package. No dental or
vision this time around, improvements in
medical, hospitalization, life insurance and
AD&D are a little smaller than at Calcot.
No pension improvements. The company
agreed to compromise language on preholiday layoffs which will solve the problem, and to the increased Saturday and
holiday pay premiums (but no double time
on Sunday).
Establishment of an entry rate was a
major sticking point. Anderson-Clayton
wanted to pay new hires 50 less per hour
than the base rate for 120 working days —
which is most of the peak season. The
ILWU comes back with an offer of 50c for
thirty calendar days, as in the Calcot pact.
They compromised at 50f less for 45 calendar days, as long as its understood that
new hires are defined as those with no
experience in any cotton compress plant.
(They even work it out on gloves
—the company agrees to the setting
up of a joint committee which will
determine who needs gloves, and
the company will pay for them. Everyone else can buy them at the company's price, $3 a pair, if they want.)

The Anderson-Clayton agreement was
ratified overwhelmingly at the meeting at
the plant gates the following afternoon.
Summit, Prodco and CalWest fell into line
later that week, and San Joaquin soon
agreed, along the lines laid down in the
Anderson-Clayton agreement.
The ILWU negotiating committees were
led by Martin, King, Clark, Local 78 Business Agent Eddy Turner and Local 26
Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon. International Research Director Barry Silverman assisted.
Rank and file members included:
Calcot (Pinedale) James Walker, Victor
Suarez: Calcot (Hanford), Manuel Soto,
Willie Midcaift; Summit, Parnell Echols,
Fred Jimenez; Anderson-Clayton, Floyd
Taylor, Joe Martinez and Mike Santoya.
Calcot (Bakersfield) Jesse Salazar, Jr.,
W. A. Early and Curtis Abair; Calico,
Farris Gaston, David Kirkland; San Joaquin, Manuel Sanchez and Warner Dana.
Also, Prodco Compress, Manuel Galindo,
Local 78 committee at Producers Cotton Oil in caucus — from left, Ale: De- James Taylor, and Fred Anderson; Callaflotte, Ed Martin, Don Hall, Business Agent Eddy Turner, Vice-President West, George Clark, John Brown and E.
Torres.
Herman Johle and Ron Jones.

SALINAS — Some progress has been
made recently to eradicate the lingering
health problems caused by spice dust here
at the McCormick-Schilling spice manufacturing and packaging plant, ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 Business Agent Bill
Raasch reports.
Workers at Schilling have long complained of allergic reactions and respiratory problems stemming from spice dust,
he said, but management has only recently acknowledged the problem and taken
steps to eliminate it.
Schilling's apparent change in policy
comes after out-of-court compensation
settlements with at least two former employees, Robert Bird and Rick La Rose,
who suffered from spice dust exposure.
The company's pledge to make specific
improvements also follows the involvement
of ILWU Health & Safety Specialist Russ
Bargmann.
At Raasch's request, Bargmann inspected the Schilling factory on June 10, and
wrote up a list of recommendations.
Raasch, in turn, forwarded the list to management.
"The company should begin a thorough
examination of the entire ventilation system," wrote Bargmann. ''The air flow at
several locations was very low and inadequate to capture the dust."
He also recommended that the company
employ an engineering firm to evaluate
the system, and that "all open points
where spi-es are moved be enclosed or
ventilated."
Schilling should also purchase a spirometer as soon as possible, said Bargmann,
and conduct lung function tests "to determine the reduction in workers' lung
capa-ity due to allergic responses to the
dust."
Bargmann also noted a problem regarding noise levels. He suggested the company take short-term measures, such as
issuing hearing protectors and providing
hearing tests. As a long-term solution, he
urged the company to develop engineering
controls, such as enclosures, to reduce
noise levels.
COMPANY RESPONSE
Last month, Raasch reported that the
company responded to Bargmann's letter
by agreeing to:
• purchase a spirometer through Dr.
Jeffrey Lehr, a Salinas-based allergist
and immunologist;
• clean and repair the ventilation system in the Bottle, Foil, Ground Spice, and
Custom Pricing departments;
• employ an engineering firm to evaluate the entire system;
• install vacuum pipes on all lines, and
a new vacuum system in the lofts and
mills;
• and build sound-proof walls around
the mills and other loud machines.
When the union addressed spice dust
problems in the past, plant managers had
two standard replies, said Raasch. They
claimed that the plant always received a
clean bill of health from the California
Division of Occupational Safety Se Health
Administration (which doesn't have a spi-e
dust standard), and that their hands were
tied anyway, because the company's medical director in Baltimore was aware of no
similar problems at his plant, and would
not okay changes in the Salinas opera4inn.
Pete Robledo, a shop steward at Schilling in Salinas, explains that the Baltimore
factory is newer than the 13 year old facility in Salinas, which could explain why it
may not have a spice dust problem. He
also mentioned that the Baltimore plant
wasn't unionized and that workers' complaints may have been stifled.
"At least they're moving on it now,"
said Robledo. "That's the main thing."
ALLERGY SURVEY
In 1972, an allergy survey conducted by
the union revealed that of the 56 Schilling
employees that responded (20'7c of the
work force), 45 had allergy problems.
—Continued on Page 8
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Joe Campion,
Local 34
SAN FRANCISCO — Joseph F. Campion,
72, former President of ILWU, Local 34
died on October 6, 1980 after a period of
illness.
Up to the time of his retirement in July
1971, Campion was an active and concerned member of the ILWU. During his
twenty-six years as a member of Local
34, he served as President, Vice-President,
Business Agent, Delegate to Conventions
and Longshore Caucuses and member of
the Executive and Labor Relations Committees. After his retirement Joe became
an active member of the Bay Area ILWU
Pensioners Club.
Joe was held in high esteem in Local 34.
He is described in the Local 34 "Digest"
as ". . . . someone who was always close
by when you needed him. He was a quiet
and unassuming man who very definitely
fits the title of gentleman. We will always
remember Joe for his ability and positive
outlook as well as his steadfast dedication
to family, friends, Local 34 and the
ILWU."
scholarship
Joe, who was born July 13, 1908, is sursafety
presents
Stewart
J
T
Seattle Stevedore Vice-President
award to Local 19 member Emmett Cook, who accepted on behalf of his vived by his wife Erna and son Steve who
stepson, Wendell Spotsville. At right, Ray Crutchlow and Local 19 Secretary reside in San Francisco. A memorial mass
was held for Joe at Saint Gabriel's CathoSteve Ramels.
lic Church on Saturday, October 18.
18.

Seattle safety scholarships awarded
SEATTLE — Newest recipient of the
safety scholarship sponsored by Seattle
Stevedore was Wendell Spotsville, a student at Washington State University. The
award is presented annually by Seattle
Stevedore, with the amount determined by
the safety record of the Puget Sound

docks.
AWARD INCREASED
Seattle Stevedore Company spokesman
T. J. Stewart in presenting the award said
that Local 19's safety record was such that
the company award would be increased to
$1,000 per quarter.

IEVITEFIS
Ill
'
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A note of caution

I read your article on the new labor history ("Workers in History," September 5,
1980) with interest. It is nice to see others
doing labor history from the ground up.
As a teacher labor educator I conduct
a course in labor history for our members
here in Wisconsin (I work for AFSCME,
AFL-CIO). I think your members would
especially like Philip Foner's History of
the Labor Movement in the United States
(5 vols. International Publishers).
Finally, a note of caution and trade
union concern regarding your listing the
work of Irving Howe, World of Our Fathers (Simon & Schuster, 1976). I have read
this particular book and it is full of antileft slanders, especially against great rank
and file Jewish labor leaders and Ben
Gold of the Fur and Leather Workers
Union. As one writer said about Howe's
work: "under the veneer of politeness, it
makes use of all the professional tricks of
the redbaiter."
I think that the ILWU, with its progressive tradition in opposing covert and overt
McCarthyism should not applaud or advertise works of so-called "scholars" that
attempt to covertly redbait under the guise
of writing a history of the Jewish working
A Navajo Christmas
class. Advertising this hack's work without
WILMINGTON — Local 13 member
an insult to the
Johnny Marks is again asking for help for a warning to readers is
left-wing militants who died fighting to
Michael's
St.
attend
who
Navajo children
form the ILWU.
School for the handicapped. There are apThank you for publishing your article
girls
proximately 325 handicapped Navajo
and
keep up the good rank and file work. I
and boys who attend this school and Broth- enjoy your paper greatly.
Ron Kent
er Marks has accepted donations, gifts or
International Education Representative
money every Christmas in their behalf for
American Federation of State,
many years.
County and Municipal Workers
If you have any contributions to make
contact the Local 13 Welfare Office or
Frank Longnecker or the Longshoremen's
Memorial Association.
If you have any monetary donations send TwelveContinued from Page 7—
employees reported losing time
them to:
from
work
due to reaction to product exJohn Marks
12 said they had seen a
posure,
and
7733 Mariposa Trail
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 doctor about it.
Of the specific products listed as causing
problems, meat tenderizer, chili peppers,
garlic powder and cinnamon headed the
Vera Gilbert dies
list. The common symptoms were coughof
pillar
a
Gilbert,
LONGVIEW — Vera
ing,
sneezing, wheezing, runny nose, burnAuxiliary 14 and its long time treasurer,
ing
eyes
and sore throat.
passed away September 17. She was the
"If we assume that all who have probwidow of Local 21 member Chester Gilbert.
lems completed the survey, then about
After the funeral service, held at 11 am 15(q-to-20c; of all employees are affected,"
September 22, the local auxiliary served a said the Local 6
report. "If we project
luncheon in the Longshore Hall for family on the basis of the returns being a repremembers, pensioners and others.
sentative sample, as is likely, then we
Survivors include a half sister, Shirley find that about three-quarters of all emRoe, a stepson William Gilbert, and other ployees suffer reactions to some products.
relatives. Vera Gilbert was well known in In either event, the survey indicates, as
the Federation Auxiliary circles, having we suspected, that a real problem exists
represented Auxiliary 14 at conventions in and needs to be corrected."
Washington State and elsewhere.
Dr. Lehr, who works as a consultant
for the company, says it's impossible to
know how many workers may be affected
Local 92 founder dies
today. He says he's seen about 12 Schilling
PORTLAND — Charles M. Cuculich, 87, workers in his private practice. and that
one of the founders of Foreman's Local 92 he's been able to determine a particular
with Virgil "Spud" Baker and the late spice as a probable cause of trouble in
Clem Weber, died here October 22. Over- five or six cases.
flow funeral services were held October
-But it probably affects two or three
25 in Milwaukie.
times more people than I've seen," he
Cuculich, who was born in Tacoma, estimated.
served two terms as president of Local
Lehr recommends that the spice dust
92. and in 1974 and 1975 as president of exposure levels in the plant be reduced,
the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial "and the sooner the better." It's time
Association. He represented the foremen also, he said, for another plant-wide health
at many caucuses and served on their ne- survey.
gotiating committees.
"The neat thing about spice dust allergies is that they can be easily treated if
caught early enough," he said.
Art Ronne honored
Lehr admits, however, that the effect of
The Oregon Area ILWU Labor Relations longterm exposure is not known. Aside
committees are holding an "appreciation from some studies on paprika and meat
banquet- to honor Art Ronne, returning to tenderizer, he said, "there is very little
the docks after 11 years as area welfare information on spice dust problems."
and pension ILWU-PMA Welfare director.
The party will be held at the Inn at the
Quay, in Vancouver, Washington, next to
ERA popular
the Interstate Bridge, on Sunday, NovemA new poll released during the GOP
ber 16.
convention in Detroit shows Americans
No host cocktails are at 4 and a delicisupport ratification of the Equal Rights
ous buffet dinner starts at 5:30 p.m.
Amendment by a 2-1 majority. AccordTickets are $15 per person and may be
ing to the National Organization for
obtained from Local 40 Secresary Larry
Women, the poll showed 62q of AmeriClark. For those who can't be there. $5
cans favor ratification, and only 3l
gift donation tickets are also available.

Spice dust targeted

Among the newest members of the
ILWU San Francisco Bay Area waterfront workforce are, clockwise, Susan
Andre, a "B" member of Local 34;
Mattie Lawson, a "B" member of Local 10 and Monica Harrison, Local 34.
—photos by Luis Carballar

Canada pensioners honored at dinner
VANCOUVER, BC — It was an evening
for meeting old friends and work-mates
and exchanging reminiscences of days
gone by when 225 pensioners gathered at
the annual ILWU pensioners banquet in
Vancouver on October 15. Also at the gathering sponsored by Vancouver Local 500
and Foremen's Local 514 were the Canadian Area officers and pension trustees.
The banquet was preceded and followed
by a free bar fully utilized by all present.
"RIP-OFF"
Some of the oldsters introduced to the
gathering by Local 500 secretary-treasurer
Dan Cole, and jocularly accused of "ripping off the pension plan for a lot of
years" were Andy Zinger, 95 years old,
Bill Dogherty 87 and "Young-Un" Clough,
87.
The only speaker of the evening, Bob
Peebles, former Canadian Area ILWU
president, paid tribute to Watson Jones
who together with Peebles had initiated

the banquets 17 years ago "for the greatest bunch of guys in the world."
Cole also announced that an actuarial
evaluation of the pension plan would be
made at the end of the year and a decision would then be made on whether a
further increase was possible. He noted
that everyone who retires gets the same
rate and that the percentage of pensioners
to working membership was high — one
pensioner for every three working members.
The present rate for members who retire at age 62 is $400 for life with an additional bridge of $425 until they reach age
65 when they become eligible for the Canada Pension Plan and the Old Age pension.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — November 28
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US-Soviet trade
remains vital
stabilizing force
NEW YORK — Despite the recent sharp
drop in Soviet-American trade, Soviet
trade officials cited recently by the New
York Journal of Commerce believe there
remains a fundamental stability in their
economic relations which transcends the
politics-related periodic ups and downs in
the bilateral trade.
These sources declare that the existing
trade between the two superpowers represents a "major stabilizing factor" in the
uneasy state of world affairs, and is "perhaps the only real stabilizing factor on our
planet."
Nevertheless, some American commercial sources already predict that US trade
with the Soviet Union may decline this
year as much as 50%. And Soviet officials, too, have conceded the possibility
Workers entering the shipyard at Richmond, California, 1942. —Photo by Dorothea Lange
of a 40%-50% drop in this trade for 1980.
These Soviet sources contend, however,
that "irrespective of the damage to USUSSR trade, we will continue to have important trade relations with the United
wife who sacrificed a comfortable home work that (the men) really did not have,"
By Vincent DiGirolamo
States."
life
to help the war effort, anxious to quit she explains, "because they were in the
shine
.
.
.
Rosie
works
whether rain or
The sources look ahead optimistically to
the
factory when peace came. In truth, middle and at the end of their stories,
She's the powderpuff of the assembly line
a "new trend" or a "new round" in Sothe
majority
of women in the war indus- and we felt we were at the beginning."
She's makin' history
viet-American economic affairs after the
try were lifelong workers who entered the
These five women, chosen after prelimiWorkini
for
victory
presidential
election.
November US
factories not solely out of patriotism, but nary interviews with more than 700 forRosie
the
Riveter
'BETTER BALANCE'
to earn a better living and enjoy all the mer war workers, are warm and humorTaking this 1940s hit song as its theme, benefits of satisfying work.
They also hope to realize Moscow's call
ous, neither beaten nor embittered. Their
a sensational new movie, "The Life and
for a "better balance- in that trade.
REAL WOMEN
voices ring true, unlike the patronizing
Last year US-USSR trade amounted to Times of Rosie the Riveter," examines
characters in the newsreels.
For
widowexample,
Belcher,
a
Gladys
approximately $4 billion, including grain the history actually made on the home ed farm hand turned welder, tells how
SAFER THAN AT HOME
sales. Of that amount, Soviet exports to front during World War II by the 18 million she left her home in the South on a few
One old recruitment film tells how womthat
working
women
Rosie
symbolized.
the US registered only about $500 million.
hours' notice when she heard she could en can operate industrial machinery "as
Urged by posters and billboards to "Do equal her week's wages working just one
American and Soviet sources appear to
easily as a juice extractor in her own
agree that the way to enlarge the export the Job He Left Behind," these women day in a California shipyard.
kitchen," and how riveting the wing of a
of Soviet goods to the US is to increase moved into well-paying factory jobs traMargaret Wright, a domestic who be- B-24 is "like punching holes in a tin of
the ability of the Soviets to compete in the ditionally held by men, only to be cast came a munitions worker in Los Angeles, scouring powder . . and they're doing it
back to menial domestic and service work
American market.
describes the new-found camaraderie on sately," declares the narrator. "They're
But, of course, everyone admits that the when the war ended.
the job and the pride she felt at receiving safer here than in their own homes."
That experience, as shared by five for- her own social security number.
lack of most-favored-nation treatment for
The screen is then filled with a newsthe USSR seriously impairs their efforts to mer "Rosies," is juxtaposed against the
Wanita Allen, a housemaid from Detroit paper headline stating that thousands
boost exports to America. There remains propaganda of the day — government who went to work in a foundry, remem- more Americans died on the job than on
a big gap, say Soviet sources, between shorts and "March of Time" newsreels, bers the joy of having more to look for- the battlefield during that period.
American duties on Soviet goods and the which brutally distorted and trivialized ward to than a lifetime of cleaning other
Producer/director Connie Field effecduties placed on most other goods coming women's changing role in the workforce.
peor le's toilets.
tively employs this contrapuntal technique
into the US.
Myth and reality are brilliantly conLyn Childs, the first black woman to again and again to point out contradicThus, some US sources agree with the trasted here, revealing how mainstream work in the San Francisco shipyards, retions, especially between the propaganda
Soviets that Japanese and other foreign American ideology was manipulated to ac- calls the thrill of launching one of "her"
and the oral histories.
cars "flood" the US market, paying a commodate shifts in the economy. Notions ships.
After a government short touts the childrelatively small duty and causing an up- of what was proper behavior for women
And Lola Weixel from Brooklyn, who care centers and wash-up facilities availroar in Detroit and elsewhere. But the were deliberately altered by business and
quit a boring job assembling novelties to able to working women, Lyn appears near
Soviet-manufactured car, the Lada, is government opinion makers.
become a welder, speaks of the artistry tears explaining that during her five years
having a difficult time even obtaining
The conventional and contrived image and creativity involved in her craft.
at the shipyard she had no choice but
certification by the Environmental Protec- of Rosie is that of a middle-class house"We had a happy attitude toward our to leave her daughter with her mother
tion Agency.
out of state. Wanita recalls the ruckus that
A few weeks ago the Senate Appropriaoccurred when a black co-worker tried to
tions Committee voted 114 to forbid the
use the showers that were open only to
EPA to use any of its funds for testing
whites.
or certifying any cars made wholly or in
As the war ended, both black and white
part in the Soviet Union.
women found themselves "no longer comSome US business sources attributed the
rades-in-arms," but competitors with reanti-Lada drive to US election-year "pointturning soldiers "for what little there
Do
you
know
some
workers
who
don't
make
union
wages?
getting." But there was also plenty of
was." The media did an about-face, and
Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
genuine sentiment in the Senate against
unleashed a barrage of documentaries dethe Soviet massive intervention in Afghansigned to woo women out of the factories
In other words, do you know workers who want to be oristan.
and into the maternity wards.
Some congressmen urged, for example,
ganized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone infor"I think they prepare women psychothat all exchange of goods and services
logically for whatever role society feels
mation
to
one
of
the
following.
An
staff
ILWU
member
will
be
with the Soviet Union be stopped until
at that particular time they want her to
happy to help.
the Soviets withdraw from Afghanistan.
play," says Lola. "Men in America wantOthers, however, feel that such sweeping
ed babies. And we wanted babies. Okay.
retaliatory legislation is ridiculous, even
Northwest Regional Office
Canadian Area Office
But we gave up everything for that."
though they're in favor of telling the USSR
Craig Pritchett,
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
G.
Johnny
Parks,
that it can't expect normal trade relations
Regional Director
The
hour-long
color documentary is the
Regional
Director
with the US until Soviet troops return
2681 E. Hastings St.
first ever made by Field, a San Francisco
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
home.
Vancouver, B. C.
Bay Area resident who possesses an alPortland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (604) 254-8141
ready accomplished film style. "Rosie"
Phone: (503) 223-1955
"Wobblies" worthwhile
has a slick, professional look and mainNorthern Calif. Regional Office
tains an upbeat swing-era tempo that is
. Another good film making the rounds
Seattle Area
highly entertaining.
these days is "The Wobblies," a full-color,
1188 Franklin Street
The movie's only shortcoming is
and extremely well put together film on
John Bukoskey,
Francisco,
San
Calif. 94109
that
it fails to provide enough of an histhe Industrial Workers of the World. It
Phone:
(415)
775-0533
International Representative
torical context to fully understand the
features some extremely rare and fasciFelix
Rivera,
Int'l
Rep.
5.501 - 4th Avenue, South,
period. The role of the labor movement
nating footage — some great companyBill Freitas, Organizer
Rm.212
during wartime, for example, is left unproduced anti-Wobbly propaganda carPhones: Crockett Area:
Seattle, Wash. 98108
clear. The only reference to unions is by
(415) 787-1711
toons, for example — and interviews with
Lola, who talks about organizing her shop.
Phone: (206) 762-8640
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638
surviving Wobblies, including Joe Murphy
("The
boss didn't like us anymore. We
from the San Francisco Bay Area. What
longer girls.")
were
no
Southern Calif. Regional Office
it lacks in real historical analysis — why
Hawaii Office
What "Rosie" does do magnificently,
did people join the Wobblies anyway? —
Thomas Trask
Donald Wright, Regional Director
however, is show why it's so vitally imit makes up in sheer nostalgia, good music
Regional Director
Frampton
25324
portant to determine what is and isn't real
and photography.
451 Atkinson Dr.
in
both the past and the present.
Harbor
City,
CA
90710
It's showing at the York Theater in San
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
(To
buy or rent the film, contact
Francisco, November 12-18 (call for
Phone: (213) 539-7976
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Clarity
Education Productions, Inc,
times). It opened in Seattle, November 5,
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
315, Franklin Lakes, NJ
PO
Box
at Pike Place, and in Portland November
Arisumi,
Intl
Rep.
John
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
07417,(201) 891-8240.)
11 at the 5th Avenue Cinema.
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Brazil sugar
workers win
key strike
All 35 sugar mills in the north-east
Brazilian state of Pernambuco were
brought to a standstill on September 29 by
a strike involving 41 unions and organized
by the Federacao dos Trabalhadores Na
Agricultural do Estado Pernambuco
(FETAPE).
Pernambuco accounts for about 1/6 of
Brazilian sugar production, and produces
mainly for export. After 3 days the strike
ended when an agreement was reached
with employers which met most of the
workers demands.
For 14 years (1964-78) trade union rights
had been denied to sugar-workers. However, last year for the first time 24 unions,
involving 90,000 workers, organized and
sought a contract. After a short strike
involving 20,000 workers a contract was
signed in 1979 which gave the workers a
98% increase, as well as a schedule of
wage-rates.
Organizational work continued over the
past 12 months with a total of 50,000 workwas drawn up, the principal ones being:
1) a wage increase, 2) certain changes in
the piece-work schedule, 3) bus transportation and 4) the recognition of union representatives by employers.
A significant victory for the workers was
an agreement by the employers to use
only scales officially approved by the government in weighing cane.
A union spokesperson said that return
to work has not been complete, as some
employers are still refusing to go along
with the workers' demands. She also referred to violence and repression suffered
by the workers during the strike at the
hands of police and employers.
Before the strike began. FETAPE sent
out an appeal to all Brazilian workers for
support. Cardinal Arns, archbishop of Sao
Paub, sent a representative to Recife to
express church support for the workers'
cause, and to report personally on events.
Details are not yet available on the
new wage rates, but it is understood that
the increase was in excess of 10%. The
FETAPE spokesperson stressed the need
for continued support and solidarity, as the
victory is far from complete and the
struggle must continue. Jose Rodrigues da
Silva is president of FETAPE.

Wage pacts up
WASHINGTON - Major collective-bargaining agreements reached in the first
nine months of this year gave workers
first-year average wage increases of 9.7%,
up from 7.4% for all of last year, the Labor Department reported.
The average annual increase over the
life of these agreements rose to 7.3% from
6% for pacts signed in all of 1979, the
department said. The average duration of
agreements signed during the first three
quarters was 33.1 months, about the same
as the 33.2 months' duration when those
contracts were settled previously.
First-year settlements without cost-ofliving adjustment provisions averaged
11.9% in the nine-month period, up from
9.1% in all of 1979. This compares with
8.2% for those with such adjustments, up
from 6.2% last year.

Local 7, Bellingham
Local 7, Bellingham will hold the final
election December 1, 1980 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, dispatcher
and secretary as well as LRC member,
caucus and convention delegate and trustee. Nominations are being made now
through the end of the month. Polling will
be between the hours of 7:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. at the union hall.

Local 18, West Sacramento
Longshore Local 18 will hold a final
election on December 18, 1980 to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer and 5 members of the executive board as well as 2 LRC members and
a convention caucus delegate. Nominations are openf rom November 18 to December 17, 1960. Polling will be between
the hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. at the
dispstch hall located at the Port of Sacramento.
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Gray Panther
'raise some hell
PORTLAND - "Our political system is
in trouble and our economic system is
dying," Maggie Kuhn, founder of the Gray
Panthers, told a recent local Forum on
Aging
The Gray Panthers intend to "raise a
lot of Hell" at the White House Conference
ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will hold elec- 1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Joint on Aging in 1981, she said.
tions in all Divisions on Thursday, Novem-There is plenty of wealth in this counApprenticeship Committee, Plumbing and
ber 13.
At stake are the following offices: Presi- Pipefitting Industry of San Mateo County, try, but it is in the wrong patterns. We
can put a man on the moon, but we can't
dent, Secretary-Treasurer, Business Agents 1519 Rollins Road.
in all Divisions, Trustees, Executive Board
REDWOOD CITY: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., get a senior to a doctor's appointment."
Kuhn supports the Dellums bill for
Members, District Council Delegates and Foresters of America Hall, Middlefield
Health Care for all Americans, and feels
International Convention Delegates.
Road.
poor people, as well as Seniors should be
All members in good standing are eligiEast Bay Division
ble to vote. October dues must be paid,
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Local 6 eligible for federally funded housing.
and members must have their union books Union Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
"Children, as well as old people are trapwith them when they come to vote. You
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Co-- ped in dying neighborhoods." Furthermay vote only in the Division of which you lumbus School, 2211 - 7th Street.
more, she said, older people shouldn't be
are a member.
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. The segregated from the young. "We can learn
Clubhouse, 884 Whipple Road.
from each other. . . .
West Bay Division
-The environment in which we work
South Bay Division
SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., at
SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union affects our life in old age. The coal miners
Local 6 Union Hall, 255 Ninth Street.
have got this message, but some groups
Special limited parking regulations in Hall, 580 Lorraine Avenue.
LIVERMORE: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 71 'Tra- of workers haven't."
effect on Clementina and Ninth Street beShe told her fascinated audience, comtween the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. verno Road, Recreation and Park District.
posed of young and old - including ILWU
Warning: Do not park on Ninth Street beNorth Bay Division
tween 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.-cars subject to
CROCKETT: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Union retirees - that "racism, sexism, age-ism
and economic imperialism" are the "sicktowing and union not responsible. In addi- Hall, 623 Second Avenue.
tion, Union parking lot across from office
ANTIOCH: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Ides ness of our society."
She is "very concerned for peace," and
(next to Capitol Glass Co.), is available all Hall, 111 Tenth Street.
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
RICHMOND: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Civic as for nukes, "they waste our money, our
health and our future generations."
parking available after 6 p.m. on Ninth Auditorium, Emerald Room.
Street.
Stockton Division
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 6
STOCKTON: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Union Pensioners' party planned
p.m. at United Steel Workers' Hall, Local Hall, 738 South Lincoln Street.
PORTLAND-The Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association will celebrate
Christmas at the Quay in Vancouver again
Local 19, Seattle
Local 46, Port Hueneme
this year, Secretary Ernest Baker reports.
Longshore Local 19 will hold its primary
Local 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme, will
The gala event will be held December 11,
election December 10, 11, 12 and final elec- hold its final election December 19, 1980 with the Happy Hoar at 12 noon, and dintion December 17, 18, 19, 1980, to fill the to fill the offices of president, vice presi- ner at 1:30 pm. Tickets are
available in
offices of president, vice president, sec- dent, secretary-treasurer, recording sec- the Local 8
office.
retary-treasurer, dispatchers, business retary, 11 members of the executive
agents, janitors, LRC and 15 members of board, 5 LRC, 3 trustees and 1 sergeantWashington exports
the executive board.
at-arms. Nominations are being conducted
SEATTLE - Exports and imports from
Nominations will be open at the mem- through the month of November through
Washington State increased in 1979 to $17.6
bership meeting of November 20, 1980 and December 5.
billion, from $13 billion in 1978, according
close at the December 4, 1980 meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of 7 to just released statistics from the State
Polling will be between the hours 6 a.m.
a.m. and 7 p.m. at 200 West Main Street, Department of Commerce and Economic
to 6 p.m. at 3440 East Marginal Way Port
Hueneme.
Development. For the first time Japan
South, Seattle, Washington 98134.
surpassed Canada as the state's leading
trading partner.
Local 47, Olympia

Local 6 votes on November 13

Local 20-A, Wilmington

The members of this chemical processers' local elected their 1980-1981 officials
last month. Nacho Flores is president and
Willie Stephens is vice president. Also
elected: recording secretary, Mike Tavera;
financial secretary, Ed Kaveney and chief
steward Jim Scott.
Senior trustee is Pat Porter, intermediate trustee is Leanord Branch, junior trustee is Felipe Dominguez. Joe Footdiale is
the sergeant-at-arms and Herb Escarcega
will be the guide.

Local 37, Seattle
In one of the most highly contested
elections in recent union history, over 800
members of ILWU Cannery Workers Local 37 elected one of the youngest Executive Councils in its history.
Leading the way was Constantine "Tony" Baruso who successfully won reelection as President/Business Agent for the
third consecutive term. Baruso defeated
Cef Decanay Sr. by 618-110.
In the race that drew the greatest attention, Executive Council member Gene
Viernes defeated incumbent Rudy "Tambok" Nazario for Dispatcher by a 427 to 301
margin. Viernes" victory is expected to
generate much interest amongst the membership because of the controversy that
has surrounded the Union's dispatch procedure.
Also reelected were Secretary-Treasurer
Silme Domingo and Vice President Nemesio Domingo. Both were unopposed.
Other candidates elected or reelected to
serve on the union's 17 person Executive
Council were: Pantal Cabuena as Patrolman; Lynn Domingo, John B. Hatten and
Marian Bautista as Trustee; and Jaime
Costales, John Foz, Abe Cruz, Rudy Rodriguez, Emma Catague, Glenn D. Suson,
Angel Doniego, Terri Mast and Mac Callueng.
The year's election was supervised by
a three person Election Board composed
of David Della, Charles Hatten and Felipe
Dumb°.

Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Washington,
will hold its final election December 15-19,
1980 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary and 6 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made December 9, 1980 at the stopwork meeting.
Polling will be between the hours of 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. at (longshore hall) 915
No. Washington, Olympia, Washington.

Local 49, Crescent City
Local 49, ILWU, Crescent City has set
Wednesday, November 12, 1980 as the
deadline for nominations for: president,
vice president, dispatcher and LRC. The
general election will be conducted the second Wednesday of December, 1980.

Oldest Local 8 pensioner
PORTLAND - Ted Backstrom, Local
8's oldest pensioner, died September 1,
one day short of his 93rd birthday. A veteran of the 1934 strike, he was at Pier
Park when four pickets were shot by police officers riding on a flat car in a train
attempting to move cargo into Terminal 4.

Local 50, Astoria
Nominations for Local 50's titled officers, LRC, dispatchers, executive board,
and caucus/convention delegates will be
called for at the regular stopwork meet on
November 12, 1980.
All nominations placed on the ballot and
voted on will be verified at the December
10, 1980 stopwork meeting at 7 p.m.

Dockers, widows on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO - Following is the
November 1980 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans;
Local 8, Portland: John M. Newlun;
Local 10, San Francisco: William
Brockett, George Roland Sr.; Local 12,
North Bend: James R. Johnston; Local
13, Wilmington: Fortress Stark; Local
19, Seattle: Peter Saccomanno, Thomas Williams; Local 21, Longview: Dan
C. Bowman; Local 24, Aberdeen: Norman L. Arnold; Local 40, Portland:
Walter J. Nichols, Jack W. Small; Local 52, Seattle: Karsten Bjorkelo; Local
63, Wilmington: Lester H. Price; Local
75, San Francisco: Thomas W. Long;
Local 91, San Francisco: Hector Navarro.
*The widows are: Edith Abreu, (Joaquin, Local 10); Martha Back.strom,
(Ted, Local 8); Erna Bard, (Alfred,
Local 10);'Josephine Barnes, (Carl, Local 94); Nellie Benicke, (Albert, Local
19); Elliott Boyer, (Melvin, Local 91);
Mary Christensen, (John, Local 13);
Dorothy Cornelius, (Einer, Local 40);

Rhea Davis, (Maine, Local 19); Edna
C. Douglas, (James, Local 24); Josina
Dukie, (Charles, Local 13).
Virginia Ficken, (Lewis, Local 10);
Paulina Gasperov, (Joe, Local 13);
Carol Hargis, (James, Local 40); Margaret Johnson, (Irving. Local 34); Helen Kaupp, (Willis, Local 25); Lempi
Laita, (Jack, Local 24); Ernestine Lalor, (Canice, Local 10): Leone Langmead. (Robert, Local 19); Mary Marquardt, (Carl, Local 10); Velma Matsen, (Roy, Local 34).
Helen Pacheco, (Joseph, Local 10);
Ann Penney, (Carl, Local 8); Mildred
Perry, (Ernest, Local 7); Josefma
Portugal, (Leo, Local 13). Teresa Rodriguez, (Raul, Local 13); Phyllis
Shaw, (Harold, Local 46); Dorothy
Sohriakoff, (William, Local 10); Patricia Steele, (Stewart, Local 10); Nadya
Telegin, (Alex, Local 10); Lois Whittington, (Norman, Local 8); Mable Wyman, (Frank, Local 8).
* Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.
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Energy firms see
'gusher' coming
NEW YORK — Ronald Reagan's victory
is a political gusher for the energy industry.
That's the opinion of executives in nearly every phase of energy production, from
the major oil companies to the small ethanol producers, whose product goes into
gasohol.
"Reagan's going to take the regulatory
shackles off the energy industry," says
Bruce Lazier, vice president, energy, at
Paine Webber Inc. "Energy companies
are going to go bananas."
Once upon a time . . . log exports were the lifeblood of the Pacific Northwest waterfront communities. Today,
"GO, GO, GO"
they're down to a trickle.
With Reagan in the White House and the
Republicans in control of the Senate. the Japan market hits bottom
atmosphere will be go, go, go," says Jack
White, special counsel, government affairs,
for Marathon Oil Co.
Investors responded to Mr. Reagan's triPORTLAND — Has there been a sharp without work, and no work at all for our ducers did not have their normal markets
umph by pushing energy company stocks drop-off in log exports, as rumored? If 'B' men — at least a 50% drop-off from in the US midwest and East Coast, they
up rapidly. So great was buyer demand so, what's back of it.
increased their lumber sales to Japan, at
last year.
that some stocks were delayed in opening.
South of the Columbia, Local 50, Astoria, prices very favorable to the Japanese, who
The rumor's not a rumor. Work has falFor example, Exxon Corp., the world's len off sharply in Port Angeles, Aberdeen, is completing the paper work so its mem- bought heavily. To a considerable degree,
biggest oil company, didn't open for trad- Everett, Bellingham, Olympia, Astoria and bers can hit the docks in Portland, Long- the same thing happened to Pacific Northing for more than a hour on the New Coos Bay. Some ILWU members are draw- view and Vancouver.
west logs. The domestic market was poor,
York Stock Exchange. When trading final- ing PGP.
Astoria was rated a ghost port in 1958, so more logs were available from the
ly began the price was up $4.25 to $81.50.
Logs are being loaded at the Weyco log before the log trade began. But Pillsbury Northwest at prices again favorable to
Exxon closed at $80 a share, up $2.75 in dock in Longview. But that's because of flour was still in operation then, and long- Japan."
composite trading.
He says "Japan has over three months'
the Weyerhaeuser salvage effort on Mount shoremen had work loading flour for the
reasons
Energy executives gave several
St. Helens, Weyerhaeuser spokesman Philippines and unloading frozen tuna from supply of US logs and Canadian lumber
Japan. Pillsbury transferred its export .. ." it's almost 50% higher than the usual
for their unbridled enthusiasm:
George Hess told The Dispatcher.
manufacture to the Philippines 20 supply, and this — coupled with declining
flour
Log yards in Port Angeles are full and
As President, Reagan likely will speed
ago,
so as to ship flour to China, and home starts in Japan — predicates a very
years
up the leasing of federal lands on which oil shutting down. Log truck drivers are out
Bee moved its tuna processing last slow recovery of the Japanese market, for
Bumble
golongshoremen
have
been
and gas is believed located. Under Presi- of work, and
year to Southern California.
logs and lumber."
dent Carter, federal lease sales were very ing two or three weeks without work and
MONTH
A
ROTTEN
On Siberian logs, he says "for eight or
no possible travel.
slow.
ten years, the Russians have sent a sigCoos
rotten
month
in
"October
was
a
Port Angeles on the Strait of Juan de
PRICE DECONTROL
nificant number of softwood logs to the
across from Victoria, BC, is — or Bay-North Bend," the worst in years, acFuca,
Reagan should follow through on plans
inland side of the islands. US shipments go
12
Gene
Bailey.
to
Local
secretary
cording
to decontrol domestic oil and gas prices, was, a major log shipping center.
The official figure for unemployment in to Japan's east coast."
"It's been getting progressively slower this coastal area has hit 13%.
something that Mr. Carter started to do
And it's there logs have been sitting on
but that energy executives feared would in Port Angeles since mid-July, according
What's happened to the log trade with the docks since the bottom fell out of the
stop if he were reelected. Moreover, al- to Local 27 Dispatcher Melvin Parkhurst. Japan which made work for longshore- Japanese housing market, due to high
though the "windfall profits" tax on crude Two log ships were working October 15— men, truckers, loggers, boommen and interest rates — the same illness that ails
is likely to remain, there shouldn't be a "the first week our 'A' men got in 40 hours. rafters and kept the cash registers jingling the US housing market.
similar tax on natural gas, as many busi- We have only two ships in November and on Main Street?
HOPE FOR RENEWAL
one for December. Last year there was
nessmen had feared.
Parkhurst blames it on a glutted market.
"The
demand
for lumber for housing is
one day when there was no work in "Canada has started exporting logs, AlasThe focus of the federal synthetic-fuels only
port.,,
at a virtual standstill, both in the US and
ka is exporting more logs. They say Russia Japan," says NW Regional Director G.
program likely will switch from feasibility
Aberdeen, on Grays Harbor — rated the is exporting logs, too, but we haven't veristudies to actual production facilities.
Johnny Parks. As soon as the money
Many energy executives thought that fed- biggest log port in the Evergreen State— fied that."
manipulators lower the interest rates on
Weyerhaeuser's Hess adds that the bot- borrowed money, the industry will again
eral money going into feasibility work is in a similar situation.
"This is a 20-gang port," said Local 24 tom has fallen out of the Japanese hous- flourish."
was wasted because it led to duplication
and study of energy sources that aren't secretary Glen A. Ramiskey. "Our work ing market. "Housing starts in this counAnd when it does, longshoremen in the
likely to be commercially productive. By is 95% logs. We've gone two or three weeks try are way down, too. When the BC pro- Oregon-Washington
coastal ports may be
plants,
concentrating on commercial-size
loading lumber, as well as logs.
energy companies with the greatest finanC. C. "Chuck" Caffall, President of the
cial and manpower resources, such as
Pacific
Rim Trade Association, refers to
Exxon, Mobil Corp. and Conoco Inc., should
announcements made recently in Tokyo
US
manuwith
unions,
along
those
long
assist
have
PORTLAND
—
Log
exports
dominate the new industry, many execubeen a controversial subject in Oregon, facturers of wood products, to achieve that and Washington, DC, regarding an agreetives believe.
Washington and California. Politicians, goal. However, in the interim, the ILWU ment reached with the Japan-American
Federal environmental rules are likely business, labor and conservationists have has declared that until overseas markets Lumber Conference on a plan to step up
to be eased, making development of such been divided on the issue.
have been established for the finished imports of lumber from the United States.
domestic sources as coal and oil shale
Indications are that the amount of lumPoliticians have used it as a means of product, stopping all log exports would ber in
more practical. Executives are defensive
the export mix from stateside ports
forcing
increase
only
unemployment
by
leaders
about what some envorinmentalists fear getting public attention. Business
will be substantially increased.
loggers,
truckers,
rafters
and
longshorecould become a rape of the environment, have used it as an emotional issue in their men out of work.
An all-industry committee of Japanese
fights with one another over Federal and
as some activists have put it.
The demand for lumber for housing is at and Americans is being formed to impleState-owned timber.
Consumers also may not be elated when
Extreme environmentalists have taken a virtual standstill, both in the US and ment the agreement. Names of American
they realize that energy prices could rise the position that not a tree should be cut, Japan, although it is expected that as soon committee members have yet to be refarily rapidly under a Reagan administra- nor a log removed from the nation's terest rates decline the industry will again leased, but the 7-member Japanese team
flourish.
has already been selected, states Caffall.
tion. Indeed, Mr. White of Marathon Oil forests.
The one bright spot on the horizon
"They represent a much broader specthinks that with deregulation of natural
Labor has generally agreed, along with
gas, its price could rise from the current the industry people who export logs, that that has not been there before is the trum than we have ever seen involved in
average of $1.25 a thousand cubic feet to
the ideal situation would be one that ran agreement reached between the US and such discussions before — manufacturers,
roughly $5.50 a housand cubic feet by 1982. the log through the manufacturing plant Japan to increase the mix of lumber with producers, distributors," as well as imexport of logs, and the formation of a porters of wood products. "We are very
and exported the finished product to mar- the
kets overseas. Labor has been divided—not new, all-industry committee composed of optimistic about the whole thing," Hess
over that concept — but on how it should Japanese and American forest products told The Dispatcher from his office in
people, to discuss ways to increase the Tacoma.
NEW YORK CITY — Companies in- be accomplished.
creasingly are adopting policies of firing
mix, according to ILWU Northwest ReMembers of the US-Japan Lumber Trade
LABOR POSITION
gional Director G. Johnny Parks.
fulltime workers and then hiring tempoPromotion Committee will meet their
"However, the industry people and the counterparts in the Japan-American LumThe International Wood Workers of
rary employees to fill the gaps.
John Fanning, president of Uniform America, the Lumber Production and unions' ultimate goal will not satisfy the ber Conference later this year, according
Temporary Services in New York City, Industrial Workers, and the Association of homebuilders (who oppose the export of to Bob Hunt of Western Wood Products
provides contracts for temporary services Western Pulp and Paper Workers by con- forest products in any form) or the ex- Association.
with companies and promises to supply vention action oppose log exports; their treme environmentalists (who oppose the
How does lumber stack up with logs in
part-time workers as needed, be they reasoning is that if logs were put through cutting of trees for any reason).
terms of man hours for longshoremen?
mills in the US, it would create more jobs
teenagers or senior citizens.
"The only real division over the issue of
It would mean lift drivers on the dock,
The New York Times quoted Fanning as for the workers they represent. The ILWU log exports is now between the industry dockmen, a lumber checker for each gang,
saying: "We're seeing companies laying has historically had no quarrel with that and the unions, on one side, and the home- a couple of checkers in the yard, dock subuilders and extreme environmentalists pervisors and walking bosses, men to store
off employees and then later looking,for concept.
The official position of the ILWU is to on the other."
contract help."
and receive lumber and carrier tifivert.

Where have all the log jobs gone?

The controversy on log exports

Firing trend
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Big breaktliMgrat J P Stevens
JP Stevens workers in Roanoke Rapids, NC, cheer after they vote to ratify historic contract October 19.
ROANOKE RAPIDS, NC — JP Stevens
Co. the symbol of unbending opposition
to organized labor in the South, bowed to
the will and might of its workers last
month and signed its first collective bargaining agreement with members of the
Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers
Union (ACTWU).
The agreement culminates one of the turn that this settlement produces to aclongest and fiercest organizing battles in celerate and broaden our southern organthe history of the American Labor Move- izing program," he declared.
ment, and could signal the start of a new
The day after the ratification votes,
era of unionization south of the Mason- ACTWU organizers distributed more than
Dixon line. Moreover, the novel union 100,000 leaflets urging textile workers
tactics employed against Stevens could throughout the South to join the union.
have a broad impact on future organizing Only 12ci- of workers in the low-wage Suneverywhere.
belt belong to unions.
In 17 debilitating years of struggle.
ILWU SUPPORT
ACTWU initiated numerous organizing
President James
ILWU
International
drives, filed scores of unfair labor pracleaders across the
labor
joined
Herman
tice suits, and mounted national boycotts
country in hailing the settlement as a "treand pressure campaigns against the giant
mendous victory not only for textile worktextile firm. Meanwhile, Stevens earned a
in the South. but for the entire trade
ers
violator
reputation as the most flagrant
union movement."
of labor laws in the US.
Herman congratulated the members,
However, on October 19. a cheering, jubilant crowd of Stevens employees filled staff and officials of ACTWU for their
the Roanoke High School auditorium and -courage and commitment in bringing a
roared their approval of a proposed set- measure of dignity to workers, in the face
tlement. Unanimous ratification by work- of the most systematic campaign of unioners in High Point. NC. Allendale, SC, and busting in the history of modern US labor
relations."
West Boylston, Ala, followed that day.
Like other trade unionists, ILWU memIn all four locations, some 3,500 Stevens
picketed shopping malls, circulated
bers
by
covered
now
are
plants
workers at ten
a 30-month contract which guarantees petitions and passed resolutions on behalf
of the textile workers. The Stevens boythem fundamental rights and benefits.
was vigorously publicized in The Discott
TERMS OF CONTRACT
patcher and in local bulletins.
The pact provides a grievance proceILWU Warehouse Local 6 was especially
dure. seniority rights, a steward system,
on the San Francisco Bay Area JP
active
safety committees, union dues check-off,
Boycott Committee. The six diviStevens
mil$3
and
an 8.5% raise the first year,
sions
the local donated regularly to the
of
lion back pay awards averaging $1,300
and were instrumental in prescommittee
apiece for workers at the seven Stevens
plants in Roanoke Rapids.
Most importantly, the entire package is
enforceable by arbitration.
By the end of the contract term, the
Stevens workers will be getting about $5.50
an hour, $2 below the national wage average and $1 above the average in nonunion textile plants.
"At least we have the ability to improve
on it every time the contract expires,"
said one worker, "and we have a union—
that's the key thing."
An anti-union operation for 142 years,
Stevens also agreed to extend the terms
of the contract to any of the more than
40,000 workers at its other 75 plants that
might be organized by ACTWU.
CONCESSIONS
For its part, the union agreed to halt
its boycott against Stevens products and to
end its campaign to isolate the company
from its corporate allies. ACTWU also
promised to settle or drop several pending legal cases against Stevens.
In addition, the union pledged not to
"single out Stevens as its primary organizational objective in the textile industry,"
and to give up its court-granted right to
organize on company property for 19
months.
ACTWU President Murray Finley de- Local 6 steward Alex Loville was one
fended acceptance of this restriction, say- of many ILWU members who urged
ing the union will continue to organize
Mervyn's shoppers to boycott JP
workers through other methods.
Stevens products last year.
Pleats by Sews Scbwartzeirbeti
"We are determined to use the momenSi

from the labor m
suring Mervyn's Department Store to discontinue carrying some Stevens products.
Overall, the impact of the national boycott, which began in 1977, was marginal.
One ACTWU official estimated recently
that the boycott deprived the company of
$430 million in revenues. But Stevens continued to report profits through it all. Last
year's revenues totaled $1.8 billion.
HISTORY OF RESISTANCE
Some of that money was spent, however,
on legal battles with the union. In the last
two decades, the National Labor Relations
Board and Federal courts repeatedly found
Stevens guilty of resisting by illegal means
the unionization of its employees.
No tactic was too unscrupulous. The
company harassed and blacklisted prounion workers, subjected them to mass
firings and plant closures, elicited pressure from banks and local merchants,
wiretapped organizers and against minorities (20%- of its employes are black ( 30%
are women.
But worst of all was its criminal disregard for health and safety standards. Plant
noise levels caused deafness among some
workers. Hazardous machinery left others
without limbs. And excessive amounts of
cotton dust in the air resulted in thousands
of cases of "brown lung" disease.
Although the company was slapped with
some hefty penalties, it relied on the slow
legal process to put off eventual recognition of the union. Stevens apparently considered it less costly to fight ACTWU in
and out of court and pay fines for breaking laws than to provide union-negotiated
wages, benefits and working conditions.
Union victories have never come easily
in the industry. Since 1934, when a
bloody strike at Gastonia, NC was crushed,
unions had been unable to gain a toe-hold
in the textile industry, the South's largest.
In 1963 the Textile Workers Union of
America (TWUA) made its first stab at a
Stevens plant, losing soundly after the key
union supporters were fired.
After repeated organizing failures at
Stevens and throughout the South, TWUA
merged with the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers in 1976. forming ACTWU.
'CORPORATE CAMPAIGN'
Last month's settlement didn't occur because Stevens suddenly decided to be nice.
Rather, it was the union's unorthodox
-corporate campaign" that capped its
$10 million organizing drive.
Under the direction of 36-year-old Ray
Rogers, ACTWU's campaign effectively
twisted the corporate arms of Stevens'
business partners until they helped change
the firm's anti-union policies.
To some labor relations experts, the
success of ACTWU's campaign could be
the most significant aspect of the union's
victory, particularly if other groups adopt
such tactics.
Rogers, a former VISTA volunteer in
Appalachia, previously engineered success-

ful campaigns against Farah Manufacturing Co in 1974 and Northwest Airlines in
1978. Before beginning an assault, he analyzes a company's strengths and weaknesses, studies its voting patterns, and
identifies community, religious and labor
groups available for support. Then he targets a particular corporate location or
officer, and mobilizes his forces.
Rogers kicked off his campaign against
Stevens in 1977 with a mass demonstration
outside the company's annual meeting
place in New York City. Stevens sought to
minimize bad publicity by holding its subsequent meetings in Greenville, SC.
MAJOR VICTORIES
Several major victories followed in 1978.
By threatening to withdraw $1 billion of
union money (none of which belonged to
ACTWU) from Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Co, the nation's fourth largest bank,
Rogers forced the resignation of two
Hanover board members who had ties with
JP Stevens.
They were James Finley (no relation to
ACTWU President Murray Finley), the
former chairman and chief executive officer of Stevens„ and David Mitchell. an
Avon Products executive and a Stevens
director.
ACTWU then disclosed that New York
Life Insurance Co was next in line, due
to its corporate connections to Stevens.
R Manning Brown, Jr, chairman of the
insurance company, immediately announced that he had left the Stevens board
and that James Finley had stepped down
from New York Life's board.
Another Stevens director. E Virgil Conway, chairman of Seamen's Bank for Savings in New York, refused to resign his
Stevens post despite ACTWU picketing at
his bank. But Conway did encourage company and union to begin serious talks.
ACTWU also waged a battle to oust
Finley from the board of Sperry Corp. Although he hung onto that seat, Sperry
executives urged him to bargain also.
A major breakthrough in the campaign
came when James Finley resigned under
pressure as Stevens' top executive officer
on January 1, 1980, at age 63. Fanatically
anti-labor, Finley's admitted desire to -go
the last mile" against ACTWU finally had
become a liability to the company.
Whitney Stevens, 52. inherited the job,
and soon began negotiations with the union. But as contract talks predictably bogged down, ACTWU trained its sights on
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co, Stevens'
leading .corporate lender.
Met-Life executives were reportedly
stunned when the union proposed to run
dissident candidates for two of the company's 22 board seats. Mailing ballots to
the company's 23 million policy holders,
legal and other costs "would run us between $5 million and $7 million," said MetLife chairman Richard Shinn.
Shinn responded with some behind the
scenes maneuvering. According to The
Wall Street Journal, he helped persuade
Whitney Stevens to reach an accord.
Nevertheless, as a condition of settlement, Stevens demanded that ACTWU not
be allowed to repeat the tactics. The company also made clear that it will continue
to "openly and strongly "oppose ACTWU
in its non-union plants."

